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Henk Medenblik, B.Se, PElJOK, Holland

A State-of-the-Art 13em
Amateur Television Transmitter

Part-l

I.
INTRODUCTION

The growing popularity of frequency
modulated Amateur Television has led
to an increasing activity on the 23cm
hand. Unlike other parts of our interest
ing hobby, ATV is mainly driven by
home made designs. This growth and
activity is therefore primarily dependent
on regular publications of 23cm ATV
transmitter designs. I lowcvcr, the attrac
tive 13cm frequency band isnt explored
yet by lots of amateurs.

The increasing pressure of ISM activi
ties on this band could lead to the
amateur allocations being lost in the
future. Tbats the reason why it seems
interesting to get some amateur activity
on l3 em. With the publication of a
sophisticated design a first step would
be taken.

The growing demands for modem com
ponents and low cost designs on mobile
communication markets like GSM,
DECT and PCS, have made it possible
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for radio amateurs to create the ir own
pro fessional designs. In this article the
first part of a state-of-the-art 13cm ATV
transmitter will be presented. This trans
mitter covers the entire 13cm freq uency
band in 1 Ml lz steps.

2.
BLO CK DIAGRAM

The block diagram of the 13em ATV
transmitter is shown in Pig.I. It con sists
of a v eo -pLL unit, a 1.5 Watt power
amplifier, video baseband processing
and aud io subcarrier unit and last but
not least a microcontroller board with
text inserter.

The microcon trollcr is respons ible for
contro lling functions of the transmitter.
It is possible, for example, to tunc the
audio carriers separately in 10 kHz
increments between 5.5 and 8 MHz.
Video polar ity is controlled by a
software menu and also frequency ad
justment of the transmitter is performed
with Up and Down tuning keys.
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r ig.l : Block Diagra m of the 13cm ATV Tran smitt er

A spec ially developed text inserter is
contro lled by the CPU hoard lind is
capable of generating a line of text
through and inserting it into the compos
ite video signal. The position of this text
line and black background is determined
by another software menu. The text Jines
are edited from a specia l menu and
stored in EEI'RO\ 1.

3,
T HE veo

The ma in part of the transmitter consists
of a YeO, which is controlled by II

modem I'LL lC from National Scrnicon
ductor, the LMX2)25. Because I have
not seen any interest ing designs of
vcos covering the 2320-2450 MHz
frequency range. I decided to develop
one. This resulted in a VCO design
which is capable of being tuned between
2250 and 2550 MHz within a O- llV

tuning voltage range and very good
linear ity. Above 12 volts the tuning
curve becomes non-linear due III non
lincarifics of the varactor diode. The
resulting tuning curve is given in Fig.2.

The schematic of the VCO-PI.L unit is
shown in Fig.3. The veo is designed
using the negative resistance method . A
Common Collector conf iguration with a
certain emit ter.. feedback capacitor will
create a negative resistance at the base
terminal

A series resonant c ircuit formed by a
transmission line Tl , coupl ing capacitor
CI0 and varactor DI will make the total
equivalent resistance real and negative
at one frequency. This occurs at the
frequency of oscillation.

The oscillation proce ss starts due to I

noise in the circu it. The amplitude of the
oscillation will stabilise due to compres
sion effects of the transistor. At this
point the total equivalent resistance is
equal to ze ro (or loop gain equals I).
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The amount of saturation due to com
pression of the transistor is determined
by the amount of negative resistance
during start up. This amount of negative
resistance is determined by feedback
capacitor value C9 and the internal
base-emitter capacitance C of the tran
sistor QI. The combination of these two
are also responsible for the flatness of
the negative res istance across the band
and thus the flatness of the output power
ofthe oscillator, which is within IdS .

Maximum output power is obtained at
the high end of the frequency band.
Most amplifiers have a decreasing gain
at higher frequencies so that total cas
caded gain will be flat.

Transistor Q2 has two functions, power
gain and isolation. Isolation between an
oscillator and a load is very important to
maintain flatness. This can be explained
by the phenomena pulling. Pulling is the
change in oscillation frequency due to a
variabl e load. This variable load can be
created if the oscillator is loaded by a
termination which is driven by a certa in
coax with a given length.

If the charac teristic impedance of the
coax and the termination are different
then a mismat ch occurs. This results in a
complex impedance which can be seen
looking from the output terminal of the
oscillator towards the load. Varying the
length of the coax corresponds to a
constant VSWR circle on the Smith
Chait. So the magnitude of the reflection
coefficient stays the same hut the phase 
will vary between 0 and 360". This
varying phase is responsible for the
change in oscillation frequency if isola
tion between oscillator and load is bad.
The same situation occurs when the
wax length stays constant but the
oscillat ion frequency is tuned.

If the coax length is not small compared
to a quarter wave length, then a ripple in
the tuning curve will occur if isolation is
bad. Because we want to modulate the
veo with a broadband video signal and
because we want to be able to tune the
transmitter all over the entire frequency
range, we do not want any non-Jineari
ties due to pulling. This can be over
come by an small amount of isolation
and short cable lengths between yeo
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Till' side of a com ptctcd veo

and po.....cr amp lifier {keeping in mind
that input VSWR~ of most PAs an:
genera lly TlIlt good).

4.
T ilE I'HASE-LOC KEII-LOOP

Because the stability of a tree running
microwave v eo is not good enough.
there may be it need for a form of
frequency stabilization. This can be
obtained by a Phase-Locked-Loop. A
disadv antage of a contro lling loop is the
fact that they all have a certain loop
bandwidth. In the case of a phase
locked-loop. d isturbances with a fre
quency lower than th is loop bandwidth
will be equalized. Frequency distur
bance s above this loop bandwidth will
not disappear .

If we want to modulate the yeO with a
very broadband signal such as video,
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then care bas 10 be taken with
the se le-c tion of the lower edge
of this loop balklwidth. Because
video contains very low frequen
cics (50 liz) thi'i loop bandw idth
mIL»! be lower than this fre
quency. In this dfo....ign a band
width uno liz is cboscn.

A d isadvantage of a low loop
bandwidth is the ..peed of the
loop. With the choice of 30 UL a
comprom ise has been taken be
tween lock time and lowest
modul ation frequency.

In this design a National Semi
conductor LMX232S rc fullills
the role o f the I'LL. This Ie
cont ains all the com ponents

need ed to bui ld it phase-locked -loop. it

reference oscillator. reference divider,
SHF dual mod ulus prescalcr. swallow
coun ter /di vider and a low-leakage
charge-pump phase detector. All of
these functions come in a tiny TSSOP
'20 package.

The c urrent output of the phase detector
is externally supplied with .5 volts. The
loop filter. which cons!..ts of some
capacitors and resistors. converts this

Bottom side of a co mpleted VCO
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current into a tuning vo ltage . This
voltage will he limited to 5 volts due to
the external phase detector supply von
age. Because the veo tuning range
varies to 12 volt, a voltage amplifier is
nee ded to increase the DC loop gain.
This am plifier (T LC272) a lso creates a
low driving impedance towards the
varactor input , which results in a broad
modu lation bandwidth.

In Fig .4 a simulation result of the closed
loop modulation response is shown.

T1 .., sec +p - Iant p

",

The loop filter aro und the phase locked
loop can easily .be calculate d with
formu las given ill Nation als appli ca tion
note for the LMX2325. For conven ience
they arc reproduced here in Fig.5.

The structure o r th is filter in com bine
tion with the charge pump outpu t creates
a Type II third order system. With the
given val ues of C l , C2, R2 , R3 and C3. '
which are rounded to clo sest practical
value s, the loop bandwidth is dimcn
sione d at about 30 Hz.

(1 )

12)

13 )

T2 .. t
(j) ~ . (T1+ T3)

lan Qp .{T1+ T3) [

ro c = [ (T1 + T3)2 + T1· T3r , + (T1 + T3)2 + n ,T3 -1]
[ ta n ~p' (T1+ T 3 )]' .

(. )

I')

Fig.S:
Formulae to

(6) Dimension the Loop
71
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more practical component values will
result .

The final tuning mechanism is adjusted
by software to I Mltz steps.

5.
ASSEMIlLY

t\ primary des ign goa l during develop
ment was the implementation on stand-

73



To be continued
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therefore resu lt in a change of the
frequency range. In worst case situations
one can consider incrementing or decre
menting the coupling capacitor value
ClO (e.g. Op68 or I pF instead of Op82).
If this works then the rest of the
components can he placed. A metal
shielding around the PCB is preferred.

A specia l board which carries a synthc
sized audio carrier unit and video
baseband part has been developed and
the VeO/pLL unit can be placed Oil this
POl This board design will he pub
lished in the next issue.

(~ -------------'-"'-======
ard low cost FR4 PCB material with a
thickne ss of 1.6mm. Because the dimen
sions of the components are small, this
resulted in a very small PCB layout and
losses could thus be minimised. Fig's.6a
and b show the PCB layouts, upper and
lower respect ively, whilst Fig's.7a and b
show the upper and lower component
overlays.

Note that a fully metalised bi-layer PCB
and parts can be obtained from Spectra
BY in Holland , whose telephone number
and address are given at the end of this
article.

When soldering the LMX2325, too
much so lder can be simply removed
with solder wick.

It is preferable to starr by constructing
the veo and butler. This simple sub
circuit can be tested using a high
frequency counter. By applying a vari
able voltage at the varactor input the
veo frequency can be adjusted. A I to
8 volt range should result in a frequency
runge of 2300-2450 MIlz. The circuit
can a be tuned slightly by position ing
the varacror on the solder pads. Th is is
equivalent to a change of effective
parasitic series inductance and will

6.
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Gunthard Kraus, DG8GB

Design and Realisation of
Microwave Circuits

Part-5 (cont)

8.3.2.3. Design of 1,700.M Hz
Stripline band pass , using
the calcul ated values for the
standa rd deep pass

[f we start from a standard deep pass,
with n = 5. and a reflection factor of
10'%, we obtain the followi ng filter
coefficients :

g l = 0.97322
g2 = 1.372 26
g3 = LS0324

The Su-iplinc hand pass filte r here
shou ld be designed for an impedance
level of son, with the lower limiting
frequency. fbe l1lom = [.680 MHz and the
upper limiting frequency, I(W = L780
Mllz, This gives a band width of
100 MHz.

First step:

Determine the band pass filte r coeffi
cient, ~, which now contains the limit
ing fre quencies.

11)

lhis gives :

(100 MHz) = 0.000797
(3460 MHz) 4

Second step:

Now you can determine the first Strip
line pair; it has the same format as the
last pai r - i.c. no. 5.

Fir st the "standard ised imped ance
value" :

12)

That gives:

Z, 0,0907974 = 0,30544c =JO,09074 '0~7322

EVEN Resistance (= common mode
resistance):

Z_ =50n [1 + ~: + ( :'~, J] (3)

Z.... = 50 n .[1+ 0,30544+ (0,330544)']""
= 69,937 n
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O DD Resistance (= push-pu ll resist
ance):

Z_=500[1 -~+(~)' ]
k•., k.., (4)

Z_ .. 50 Q [1-0,0544+(0,30544)']=

=39,3926 n

Th ird st ep:

We now come to the next line pair. no.
:2 (it is identical to pair no. 4).

Z~ _ 90

~ . J9, '9,
0.D90744

= 0,078568
../0.97322 ·1,37226

This g ives

Z_ = :.0 U .[1+0.07 8568 + 0,078568'] =

= 54,23711

and

Z_ = 50 U [1- 0,078568+ 0,078568'] _

. 46,38 0

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 2198

Fift h ste p:

The three line pairs. with their even and
odd reslsrances, are now entered into the
F3 compo nent list in Puff. together with
the elec trical length of 90° With the
complete circuit in field Pl, a plot re511 1t
as in Fig AI must now be obtained.

We can see that a litt le "fin ishing up" is
st ill needed to obt ain uniform transmis
sion attenuation waviness which will not
be 100 high.

Ob viously such great perfec tion was nor
ye t possible at the time the origina l
article was written • i.e. in the age of the
slide rule and log tables - or else we
would have come across the secret
simplificat ions and I or short cuts o f the
authors of that time.

Naturally today' s professional micro 
wave CAD programs, such as Touch
stone. Supcrf'ompact, Harmonica. etc.
can do e verything much better. but of
cou rse they cos t as much as a mid-range
ear!

l _ = SO 11 [1+ 0,057n + 0,05772' ]=

= 53,052 11

Z_ = 50 n .{1- 0.05772 +D.OS722' ] =

= 47,28 0

Fourth step:

Ce ntra l line pair. no. 3.

Z. g.
~= Jg, .g. =

0,0907974

J1;37226 ,1.80324

Solution:

0,05772

Modem simulation and field analysis
methods have taken des ign in this area
to such a pitch o f perfe ction that
achievi ng the manufac turing precision
levels for the track structures when the
boards are engraved or prepared is like
breaking the sound barr ier. However. we
shouldn' t let that stop us. and should
continue (0 experiment a little further
with the calculated va lues. With a litt le
effort •md a few change-s, we actually
arrive at a cycle as in FigA2.

Specia l attention should be paid here 10
obtaining a "r ipple" a5 unifo rm as
possible, for only in this way can you
then obta in the- lowest transmission
attenuation when you plot the curve for
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the filte r with losses!

You have to think about this. If. as an
experim ent, we increase an even res ist
ance anywhere in the table. the odd
resistan ce should. as far .IS possible, be

reduced by the same value, so that the
impeda nce value of the line pa ir rema ins
constant. Otherwise, you very quickly
lose tra ck.

In the next step, the unavoidable effects
of harsh reality rnust be taken into
accou nt again.

So, we load the Puff file into the word
proce ss ing program again in the usual
way, check that all values, such as loss
tangent, surface roughness, etc., are st ill
correc t, ca ll Puff up again and match the
line pa ir characteristics to rea lity.

To this end. we must pur an exclamation
mark in field F3 behind each " c" or
"cl". Then the equals sign is keyed in on
every line and as long as the e lectr ical
value of the co mponent changes, until
the resistances indicated in the dialogue
Field and the elec trical lengths corre
spond to the ideal values of Fig.4::! .

When this has been done, we still need
the mechanical dimensions of the tracks
and their intervals, i.e. the " interaction
gap" for the board design.

So we temporarily delete the exclama
tion mark in each component line and
we enter the equa ls sign again. Hack 10
the way things were!

We can now read off the length, width
and intervals of the tracks in the
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dialogue field.

We can thus construct the fol lowing
table :

(There is also the son supply line at the

Lin e Conductor Conductor Interaction
pair width length gap

a 2.28 24.95 0.42

b 2.8 24.44 2.2

c 2.82 24.36 2.86

all dimensions in mm

input and output, with a width of 2.88
mm..)

The shortenings at the open ends and/or
at the discontinuities between narrow
and wide tracks still have to be deter
mined. If we use the method from the
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last chapter 10 do this, we linally obtain
the d imensions required for CAD design
in accordance with Fig.43. f ig.44 shows
the layout created with the Geddy CAD
system, using a res olution of 0.02 mm..
The measurement results from the com
pleted board, in a suitably milled alu
minium housing with the external d i
mensions 35 x 135 mm. are entered in
Fig.45, for the 1.5 to 2 GHz range,
together with the simulation curve. Un
fortunately, the measured transmission
loss with 7.5 dB at 1,700 MHz is
somewhat higher than the simulated
result (approximately 6 dB). The pass
range curve • as before , in the filter in
the previous chapter - is again rather too
narrow, whereas the resonator lengths
and thus the limiting frequencies match
up well.
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Finally , Fig.46 shows the behaviour up
to 10 GHz. Below 5 GHz, the corrcla
tion between theory and practice is
almost perfect. whereas above this many
pre viously unforeseen effects arise and
red uce the filter attenuation.

In pract ice, we would also "fram e" the
band pass circuit with two appropriately
dimensioned Striplinc deep passes In
guarantee. for example, a specific mini
mum attenuation value up to 10 GHz.
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r igA7: ('a\ ity Resonances S uppressed by Conducting Foamed Materia l;
S21 fro m" ttl HI GH1- of 1,7110 MI IJ: Hantl Pa ss r i lt~r

(,"£>11/(-,\'.\'(,11 = Me as ured

lhe beautifully milled aluminium !W LlS·

ing wou ld probably act as a wave guide
and I or cav ity reso nator from 5 (i Hz.
So the inner cavity ove r the boa rd was
lined . in thut foamed materia l sections
cu t to sile , using a conducting, foamed
material. were stuck to the inside of the
cov er. This was totally effective . just
look at r igA7! All the d ips have
d isappeared. and the measu red results
up to 10 GI I/. arc precisely on the
simulation curve.

One little thing still needed to he
correct ed . Clearly the foamed material is
a litt le too thick , and so is too near the

Str ip line. This shows in the fact that the
atten ua tion calculated in the preceding
transm ission range at 1,700 MHz, and in
the firs t scalier resonance (i.c. at 2 x
1,700 - )AOO MHz) has increased by I
to 2 d B. But th is problem can certainly
he so lved by experiments with varying
thicknesses of damping materia l and
comp arative measurements.

S.4. Lite rat ure on t he subject

[ I I S.B.C t}jm: Parallel-coup led
Transmission-Line Resonator
Filters
IRE Tr an sactions on Micro wave
Theory and Techniques
MTT·6, April. 1958, pp. 223 R 23 1

(21 U.L.Mau haci: De sign of
Wide-Band (and Narrow Dand)
Bandpass Mic rowave Plncrs Oil the
Insert inn Lo ss Base
I R I ~ Transactions o f Microwave
theory Te chniq ues
Ml T-S, Nove mber , 1960, pp. 457

R 458

[31 Gcsc hwinde & Krank: Stripllnes
C. F.wlnrerschc v crtags hand lung
FUssell, 1960 , from p. 89

L4J Peter A.Rizzi : Mic rowave
Engineering . Passive Circuits
Prent ice Hall, New Jersey
ISBN 0· 13· 586702· 9
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Jan Galpin, G1SMD

A Common Date/Time Standard
for Amateur Radio

This brief article is to spread the
word on a proposal connected with
the representa tion of Dale an d Time
in Amateur Radio.

We write times using -hh.mm.ss' or
'hh:mm' . Imagine the chaos if some
countries used ' ss:mm :hh' . other s
' mm.sshh' . We now usc the 24· boUT
format rather than Iz-bour am/pm. The
use of Local Time can cause confusion
in an International act ivit)' such as
Amateur Rad io. We avoid this by usmg
the UTe Time Zone. All these methods
arc del ined in an International Standard
called ISO 8601.

For dates every country seems to do
something different. The date 04/0 lI80
means 4th January in Britain, but April
151 in America, lead ing to problems in
computer programs, on QSL cards, in
email, and in newsletter s. In a few years
time we will have dates like 02/05 /03
and 04/09/05 to contend with. ISO 860 I
has a solution to these problems. The
date is written using the full four digits
for the year, with the order Year
Month-Day, and has hyphen separators.
A leading Zero is used for '0 1' to ' 09 ' .
In this way, a date cannot be confused

with that written in any other format.
Some people prefer to retain the Year
Month-Day ordering whilst writing the
month as a three letter abbreviation or
out in full.

The date is written in any of three easily
interchangeable ways:

19RO-Ol- 04
19RO-Jan-04
19RO-Jan uary-04.

The ISO standard has already been
ado pted as ANSI X3 .30 in America. In
Europe, the standard has been imple
mented as a 'Eu roteorm'. Under the
CEN regulations every member state is
required to adopt this EN 2R60J stand
ard (all of Western Europe, and most of
Eastern Europe) . This format has been
defined in Japan in the JlS X 0301·1992
standard.

ISO 860 1 has been in use in Scandina
via, parts of East Europe, and most of
Asia for many years, and by astrono
mers for over 200 years. They realised,
long ago, the advantage of working to a
common standard, world-wide.

In recent times, IBM has promoted the
ISO standard as part of the fix for the
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'Year 2000 Problem ' with computer
systems. The 'full ' ISO format solves
this problem as well as the UK / li S
date am biguity . DO S and Windows
already have provision for the Year
Month-Day method built in, as have a
numb er of Amateur Rad io programs.
The Amateur Rad io proposal recom
mends ado ption of the ISO formar for
all facets of the Amateur Radio hob by:
com puter programs, log books, QSL
ca rds, email and packet messages, Web
Pages, band reports, newsletters, and so
0 0 .

The German magazine DUBUS has
already adopted the new format. along
with 'CQ-TV' published by the BA rc :
as has the Meteor Scatter software by
011511', and the new E""IE programs by
VK3UM . G3SEK is rewriting all his
software to cope with the Yea'r 2000 and
to adopt the ISO Iormat GORUR is
using it in his sonwarc in 1998. G3Rln i
has used it for vel)' many years. The
In] arc using. the ISO format on their
Web Page at: <hnp://www.itu.int'> and
in some of their doc uments: as arc the
BATC in their w eb Pages.

Th is is the only Internationally agreed
form at, and I recommend its use to all
Rad io Am ateurs. Use a a-digit Year and
the Year-Month-Day order. We all un
dcrstand the time ' 22:44:59' . There
should be no problems with the da te
' 1998-0 3· 10' , whereas ' 1O.!Q3/98' will
always have a different meaning across
the rwo sides of the Atlantic. ISO 8601
rep laces 'dd'mm/yy ' and 'm midd/yy'
with "yyyy -mm-dd'. Also note that
Dates are written before Times in the
standard .

The full proposal document was printed

http://www.kirsta.dem on.co.uk/iSO_8601.

hIm

Cop ies have been circulated to RSGB.
i\RRL, IARU and so on. More infonna
tlon on the Year 2000 and on ISO 860 I
issues can be found at:

ftp :/lftp.funet. filpubfhamlmis cJg1smd .zip

along with instruct ions for DOS and
Window s to usc the ISO fo rmat. Also
included is an extensive list of sources
o f further information from magazines
and on Inremct.

/\ short genera l descr ipt ion of the ISO
RhOI Date Form at can be found at:

http://s heIU hug.co.nzl-hermeticJ

cal_studlfonnats .htm

There arc also severa l files on this
subj ect available from the G0 7PFT
'C lIV E' server, and by the ' rcqfil'
service- from several other AX.25 Packet
OBS systems in the UK.

My own Web Page is at :

http: //o urworld .compuserve .co ml

home pagesldst range/y2 k.htm

and my email address is:

g1smd@amsat.org

Th is articl e is based on one that ongr
nally appea red in the IQ98-Mareh ed i
tion (Page 10) of ' f our Metres News'
edite d by Derek Thorn. G3 NKS. Thanks
to G3 NKS email:

4news@g3nks.demon.co.uk

for permission to reproduce that art icle
here. ' Four Metres News' and VHF
Communicat ions have now adopted the
ISO format .
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Curl G. Lodstrom, SM6MO/l,fl W6

Comments on the Article
'Design and Realisation of
Microwave Circuits; Part-4':
Issue 4/1997, pp.209-214

I read Gunt ha rd Krau~s (DG8G B)
article a bout MMI C am puncr (pp 209
~ 2 14 in the 4/97 issue) with interest.
Alsu with satisfact ion , SCCill2 purr
used again with good result .

Since I have made 11 good part o f my
living designing products with this kind
o f compoecms during the last few yea rs.
I have a few thoughts to add: If
possible. use 1/32 inch board material
above I Gl lz. The radiation from
mic rostrip lines arc less on a th inner
mater ial. The losses increase, but tho
on ly way to cope with that is to go for a
better material than FR4. A son line on
0.031" material is l .3mm wide.

I fired up the SupcrSrar Pro program
and took a look at the circuit. True, it
becomes unstable for inductors over
0.22n ll. Just as PUFF showed . ""''hile I
had it running, r noticed that the S II
and S22 were not all tha t good. It
dawned on me that one possibly could
match this better with a few non-50n
lines on the input and the output The
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quite encourag ing result is enclosed.
Input and output DC blocking capac itors
arc not neede d 10 he more than 47 pF,
and one 0805 or each will fit nicely on a
1.3 nun line.

The "S'rx" on the schematic arc the
steps in line thickness . Part of the
modelling. Line dimensions in the sche
matic arc in "mils", that is 1/I 000th5
inch. The in/out pins of the amp lifier arc
assumed to be 22mils, O.5om m, wide.

The in/out of the board arc 51 mils,
1.30101, wide. lI ere: the d imensions Ill'
the four line sections in mm:

Part l.e ngth Width

TLi 25 .0 1.73
TL2 1.43 17.3
TL3 5.25 1.05
f L4 16.34 0.83

It can be seen that these lines improv ed
the match considerably in the 900 •
2400 MIll range.

The awkward TL2 can be replaced by
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1.3pF to ground. On the plot, there arc
four ma rkers 011 oach panel. The first
four are I - 4 and the last four arc 5 . S.
I left in a O. lnll in the amplifier ground.
I f it is totally removed. the gain hump is.
flattened and the match improves even
more .

Although maybe not a good idea for
hoards that are manufactured by the
1000's a month. and stuffed by a robot,
there is a way to get the inductance
dO" TI considerably at the mounting of
tile amplitl cr!

Assume double sided board with solid
ground on one side and the traces on the
other. Now, mount the amplifier on the
ground side and let the signal go
through with rivets instead! Naturally ,
you have to cut up two small " islands"
for the in'out pins, but the signal cares

not much about this. The ground gets
very solid this way.

Two more thoughts <Ire about the Iced
of DC in Gunthard Krauss circuit. It i ~ a
questionable practice ttl feed the device
almost direct (Ion) with 5V regulated.
As temperature varies, the curre nt may
vary <I lot. The better way is certai nly to
feed it via a resistor fro m a "higher
source" .

Gunthard Kraus has 12V available, and
it is easier , cheaper and more tempera
ture stable to bum the po....cr in a
resistor! The device drops 5V at 10mA.
With 12V in, 7V is to be dropped in a
resistor, => 7000 . or, of course. 680n.
This gets rid of the inductor as well!
The 680n can be placed right onto the
output line. The shunting of signal in
negligible. So, there we save the regu la-
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zlne, around January-98 I think. Randy
Rhea, the creator of SuperStar and
owner of Nobl e Publi shing indicates that
basically, the classic al model of an
inductor shows an impedance increas ing
forever with frequency. In reality there
are reson ances. Randy concluded that
the inductor is better treated as a
transmissio n line.

Ct - - - - - --- - - ---"-"'''-''''''''''-''='''''''''''-=''''
tor and it' s capacitors while improving
the thermal stability. The inductors can
be really tricky . A small 56 nH surface
mount inductor 1 have used, but use no
more , went thro ugh self resonance at 1.2
GIlz. You do not want that in your
circuit!

For a very interesting and novel treatise
on inductors, see the R.F Design maga-

The Parabolic 24cm Preamplifier
A fully weather-proofed very high-quality preamplifier
covering 1200 MHz to 1360 MHz. Mounted in a sealed

diecast enclosure with weatherproof N-type sockets for
input and output. DC powered via the output socket for

remote mast-head mounting.

GAIN >40dB across the band
NOISE FIGURE <1.6dB

£135 + £7.50 post and packing

KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby,
CV23 8UF, U.K.

Tel: 01788 890 365; Int: +441788 890 365
Fax: 01788 891883; Int: +441788 891883

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACC EPTED - above prices +5%
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Richard A. Formato, Ph.D.. WW1RF (ex Kl r OO)

How Good are Genetically
Designed Yagis?

I.
I I"T1WDUCT ION

T he Genelic :II ~orilhm (G A) i, a
JMI"er ful neM a ntenna dni~n :li nd
o pt im isa tion too l that Is re("ei" in2
ll rogres~il rl)' more attention. A eatu
nil quntion ii IInM ~IMtd a rc GA ·
d,,-siRned anlconll \ ?

Thb note !lMlk.s a l th at q uest ion b)'
eo mpll r ing four GA-dc., i~l1ed 12-ele-
men t Vagis. II dot's net esa mtnc how
genet ic algor ithms wo rk beca use there
are m a ny Rl)IMJ references (severa l
listed below It H6J). Thls note empha
slses Vag i per formance, and how it
changes in response to ("hanging the
GA pa rameters.

The GA searches a decision space ....'hich
is defi ned by specifying minimum and
maximum values for each antenna pa
rametcr. Only antennas falling within
these limits are allowable solut ions to
the op timisation problem, which is a

characteristic o f genetic a lgorithms thai
gives the antenna designer exceptiona l
tlexibility. Each element in a Yagi-Ud3
array has three design parameters:
length, spacing, and radius . The mini
max range of each parameter can set on
an element-by-element basis. hUI the
usual approach is to restric t all elements
in the same ""8y (willi occasional excep
lions as disc ussed belo w).

For the arrays described here, dlC clc
men! lengths were restricted as foltows
(all d imensions arc in wavele ngths. or
waves) : reflector, 0 .35-0 .65 wave:
driven element (DE), 0.35.Q.tiO wave:
directors. 0.3-0.6 wave. Element spacing
was 0.05-0 .5 wave, thus limiting the
longest boo m 10 5.5 wavelengths.

For designs # 1-3, the element radius was
constant at 0.003369 wave, while design
#4 allowed D E rad ii from 0.001 10

0.0075 wave. The standard Yagi con
figuration is used in which element # 1 is
the reflector, and element #2 is the DE.
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2.
FIGURE -OF-MERIT

The "goodness" of a particular Vagi
design is dete rmined by a figure-of 
merit which is specified by the designer.
For the arrays in this note, the FoM was:

. aC; ~ h l Z" ~ R ,., I ~ c l X,., I
ro/14 = - --

a +h +c

where:

( ; is the forward gain (zero degrees
azimuth) in d ll i.
Zo is the feed system characteristic
impedance, in this case 500 resistive.
Rill and Xin arc the Vagi's input
res istance and reactance, respectively.

Th is FoM is used in [1], which is why it
is used here. A GA allows the antenna
designer to choose any FoM that reflects
the desi red balance between various
antenna perf ormance parameters. For
example, front-to-back or front-to-rear
ratio, or maximum side-lobe level could
also be included if the designer wished
to optimise against these parameters.

The weighting coefficients a, b and c
determine the relat ive importance of
each antenna performance parame ter.
For all designs below, the coefficient a
is 40. For design s #1 and 2, b-e-t (the
values sugges ted in [1]). In design #3,
the Vagi input impedance was removed
from the FoM by setting band c equal
to zero . In des ign #4, the input imped
ance was weighted somewhat more
heavily by increasing the coefficients to
b=2 and c=3.
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3.
OPTIMIZED YAGIS

Optimisat ion was done by YGO (Yagi
Genetic Optimiser) 17J which computes
antenna performance using the Nu meri
ca l Electrumagnetics Code , Version 2,
double-prec ision (NEC-2D) [81 . Seven
segment s were used for each array
element in the NEC-2D mod el. Perform
anc e of the genetically designed arrays
is tabu lated in Fig.l overle af. Important
parameters include the boom length
(wavelengths), forward gain (dBi), half
power (-3 dB) beam width (deg rees),
input impedance (ohm s), SWR relative
to 50 ohms , front-to-back and fron t
to-rear ratios (dD//G), and maximum
side-lobe level (dDi/G).

Designs #2 , #3 and #4 are the optimised
Yagis. corresponding to the three sets of
coefficients b and c, {l , I), (0,0) and
(2,3), resp ectively. Design #1 is a
sub-op timal des ign that appeared in the
optimisa tion run for design #2. It is
included to illustrate another import ant
CiA charac teristic: a genetic a lgorithm
does not produce a single best des ign,
but instead produces a group of designs,
with each des ign in the group ranked
from best to worst. This feature can he
very useful, because even sub-opt imal
designs may be attract ive. Design # I,
for examp le, may fill a real need
becau se of its short boom length and
excellent input impedance, even though
its gain and FB/FR are worse than that
of longer Yagls.

The GA-optimised antennas do indeed
reflect diffe rent weight ing in the figure 
of-merit. In design #2, for example, b
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Ant # L G IWIl W Z in SW H FR FR M uSL L

2.53 13.56 35.5 47.9-'-jO.9 1.05 10.5 10.5 -17.4

2 3.44 15.28 31.0 19.8-'-jO.4 2.53 20.5 20.5 ·16 .2

3 3.45 15.86 27.6 5.3+j 179 131 13.6 13.6 ·1 6.3

4 3.29 14.53 32.0 48.8-jO. l 1.02 17.7 17.7. · 16.4

Fig. l: Performance of Ce netica tly Designed Arrays

and c were chosen to em pha sise gain
while s till controlling the input imped
ance. The resulting antenna has ,I gain
of 15.28 dBi. a vcry respectable
number. and it is nearly resonant with an
input resistance of 19.8 ohms. lhis
moderate resistance level is easily
matched. so thai this antenna provides
very good gain and impedance per form
nncc.

By contrast. design «s was optimised
purd y tor gain, and nothing else. Its G
of 15.80 dUi is exceptionally good. In
tact. this Yag is gain appcars to be
slightly above the maximum theoretica l
gain for a 3A5-wave lcnglh long boom
as show n in the ARRL ..111I1.'111I1' HOlik

19J. Out. because the ga in was maxim
ised without any cons ide rati on of the
input impedance, Zin for this design is a
very poor match 10 50 ohms. Of course,
it is poss ible 10 match this antenna. but
it is a lmost certainly not worth the effort
in view of designs #2 and II" .

Fina lly, the Fo\-f coefficients lor Vagi
#.. (chosen after the results of the 1\\0

previous optimisation runs were ana
lysed) were selected to improve further
the balan ce between G and Zin . In
addit ion, the DE radius in design H4 was
allowed to vary, instead of being fixed
at 0.003369 wave. The reason for this
change is that the self-impedance of a

centre-led dipole passes through a maxi
mum as ils d iameter increases. This
effect can be used to advantage to
provide a better match to 50 ohms
becau se Yogis tend to be low-impedance
antennas. The GA confirmed this expec
tation by increasing the DE radius 10
0.005767 wave.

Vagi #4 exhibits vcry good perform
ance. Its gain of 14.53 dBi is only about
1.2 dB less than the maximum theoreti
cal gain lor rbc boom length [9 1. And,
quill.' sig nlflcantly , this array provides an
almost perfect match to 50 ohms. Feed
ing this antenna with 50 ohm coax
requires on ly a balun. Completely elimi
nating any kind of matching network
probably makes up for a good part of
the 1.2 dB gain reduct ion. The result is
a Vagi that is simpler, less expensive,
easier to adjust, probably has greater
bandwidth, is less likely to fail than
designs with matching networks, and
requires little if any maintenance.

W IJR 1101 makes a compelling case
that Yagis should be designed to match
50 ohms directly, and th ere arc many
amateur and professional antenna de
signers who share that view. Designs
like Vagi #4 show that achieving this
objective with good overall performance
is certa inly possible. It is arguab ly the
preferred approac h.
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Genetically 'Dptinized lZ~el
VAgi E,..Plane (Az) Pattern

Design #1

Chrllm .l1. Gcncl'lltJ lln asll
Flgure-or~lt '" lZ .813
Arr~y Length '" Z.53 wuhi

,
+..

t
,I

t

~ax " 13.56 dBi . HPBW '" 35 .5
F/B 18 .5 dB Y/R" 18 . 5 dB
2in 17,9+j.9ll: 3WR " 1.85//500
SLI " -17.1 dB. A2:" 19.5-
SI2 - 19 . 1 dJI. Az ,, '129-
SL3 ,,' ~11.8 dB. .A2: " 75-

5 dBld lv
o

1.······· ···1··········1 ,········
1" -"""" ti ck.

t.....1 1 1········-1·········-1-·:·· ·····1········ ··1 ··········1··········1

1270

o
. : . 5 dB/di v

G. ..x " 15.28 dBI, HPBW " 31-
Y/ B Z8.5 dB Y/R " 28.5 dB
Un 19 .5+j .lll SWR" 2 .53//5811:
3L1 - 16 .2 dB. A2: " 12-
3LZ - 26 aa. A2:" 61-
3L3 ",' - 26 .5 dB. .Az '" 132-
3Li -~. 2 dB. A2:" 152-
SL5 - zcj.1 .dB. A2: '" 189-

1 I :I ,I.......• .......l. I +, 1 1.......•......:1 1 1 1
. 1 1'1- ..""" t lc~_ t270' "

T
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~

Genetica.lly 'OpU.lz:cd iZ -,el
.......Ul E,..PlaTIC (A2:) Pattern

Design #2

ChroMl It. GcnCNlUlln 1158
Flgure-of-tfcrit " 13 .BZ3
Array Lcng-th " 3..... ..u I ri

..~--,- ,--,,~ . _---" '-+,,--,,-,-! ._ ...~_ ..+- ,-,,_.-
190
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Genetical1y 'Optl RJzed ll~el
Yag l E~Plane CAz ) Pattern

Design #3

Chrono .• t. Gcncrdhm . 18
f igure-of-fter lt " 15.8&
Arr~y Lengt h " 3 .15 wu ln

180

Gn4x " 15 .8& 611 1. HPBU " 27 .6+
f / B " 13 .6 dB F/R " 13.6 dB
Zin 5 .3 +jl79 .3Q SUR " 13B .B5//Sen
SLl " - 16 .3 dB, Az " 38+
SI.2 " -21.B aa, Az " 152 +
SL3 - ' - Z3. 1 dB, Az " 135+
Sl4 -Z't . l dB. '~ " U S"

' SLS -28 . 1 dB. Az 6' "

. , . '
.' .'

,

\-.._..,.......•......".._ , ·······,·······1,······1··....•···· ··,1·······\·······.:····· -1- ·· ,-,1
l '~-~C~c t l ~ h i 2 70 '

,
5 dll ,! d . ...
.... ' .

. ' . '

GMo.x = 11 .si . 11 1, tfl'fI,I = 32+
F/ B = 17.7 dB F/ R = 17 .7 dll
Zin " 48.8 - j . l Q SIlR '" 1.8Z//5lN
SLI = -16. 1 6B. Az = 13+
S12 - Z3 dB . Az " 111+
SL3 =' - Z3.B dB• .Az: '" &3 .5-
SL1 - 25'.6 aa. ~ "U6+

stS = -29 .9 6B, Az " 79+

t
•.··· ~;·~:~~~·~· ·~ ·;~~·~· ··:·l · ..1;;0.:.1 ,.+ 1·_·_--+··: ···+ ·····+ -: ····.·······+·······1

GenetlcA l ly 'OptlR lzcd 12~e l

'lag' Eo-Plane (Ad P",Uern

~;gn 1l4

Chr m o .t, Generation #32
f Jgure~Or-"erlt = I l .SS?
Arr ay Lengt h = 3 .29 wu ln

.
I

·t ·
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J)c"ign # 1 Design #2 u esfgn #3 neslgn #~

F.I # L S L S L S L S

1(REf) 0.4794 0.00 00 0.5006 0.0000 0.5006 0.000 0 0.5006 0.0000
2(DIO) 0.4853 0.1824 0.45 49 0.2388 0.5784 0 .1082 0,4588 0 .274 1

3 0,4165 0.1135 0.4 388 0.2071 0 ,4400 0 .167 1 0.4365 0 .224 7

4 0.4329 0.0924 0.431 8 0.3006 0,4188 004047 0.4 34 1 0.3006
5 0.434 1 0.2388 004 141 0.364 1 0,4188 0.387] 0.4 259 03076
6 0,4047 0.4329 0 .3624 0.2582 0.3624 0.24 76 0.364 7 0.2582
7 0.4224 D.ls·n 0.3718 0 .32 18 0.3718 0.32 18 0.37 18 0.32 18

8 0.4176 0 .2 194 OA012 O.I IW6 004012 0.2088 0..10 12 0.09 59

9 0.5671 0.1065 0.4200 n.2424 0,4200 0.2424 0..121 2 0.2424

10 0.4388 0.\ 171 0.4035 0.4876 0...1 035 0.4876 GA03S 0 .4876
11 0.3906 0.2706 0 .4 176 0.32 18 0...1 176 0 .3218 0.41 76 0 .32 18
12 0.3847 0.'1735 0.3471 0.4 559 0..1224 0.4559 0 .3482 0,..1.559

Fig.6: ntmcnslons for the 4 Ik\il,:n ~

The NEC-2D computed ":' plane (nzt
murb) radiation pattern s and a sca le
representation o f the array geometry
appear in the plots in Fig.::!. 3, 4 and 5.
It is interesting to note that the d ement
lengths and spacings in the genetically
o ptimised antenna s arc neither uniform
nor tapered as they arc in determ inisti
cally optimised arrays. The GA-opti
miscd Yagis look different, which is
another very interesti ng aspect of ge
netic algorithm antenna design. OA
designed antennas are very often CO Il Il

tor-intuitive, nOI necessar ily resembling
what would be expected. Th is character
istic of genetic algorithms makes them
quite intriguing, because the designer
cannot predict what the next best an
tenn a might look like! A good exam ple
of this effect is Vagi #3. Th is array has
a very long driven element (nearly O.5X
wavel) with a substantially shorter re
flector , while in a conv entional design
the reflector is always the longest
e lement.
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Dim ensions (element length. L, and
spacing, S, both in wave lengths) arc
tabulated in Fig.6 for the fo ur designs.
All c lements are 0.003369 wave rad ius,
except element #2 (DE) in design #-l,
which has a rad ius of 0.005767 wave.

4.
CO"CLUSIO:-i

This note describe s four gene ticall y
designed Vagis that illustrate how effec
ti....e a GA can be in designing complex
antennas. Amateurs interested in antcn
lias are likely to hear more abo ut genetic
algor ithms. and lIlay wish to lean! more
about them. The genetic algor ithm is a
state-of-the-art design tool that is truly
revo lutionary in nature. Its potential in
antenna de sign is just beginn ing to be
explored, and may lead to some very
interesting and unusual antennas.
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INSTRUCTIONS AND
IMPROVEMENTS

SUPPLEMENT TO THE SERIES OF ARTI
CLES: VHF, UHF AND SHF MEASURING
METHODS USING A PC
By Wolfgang Schneider, DJ8 ES, published in
issues 3/96 - 4/97

Assemb ly lURES · 029:
Interface Card

Ie,s should be soldered on the compo
nents side, as the printed circu it board is
not through-plated.

Asse mbly lUR ES - 030;
veo with 1'1.,1.,

Solder SMD resistances with lettering
toward track.

Two BB 62 1 diodes stand vertical in the
board.

The circuit diagram shows block C as
O.l~F, the components diagram as 1!1F;
you should use 1OOnF, ceramic.

Fit BC549C rotated through 1800 and
not as shown in the component overlay ,
the circuit diagram is correct.

Connect lC pin - I to earth via a 1.5 MlJ
resistor. Thecircuit will be more stable
in operation.

Assembly DJ8ES - 031:
Mixer I LO

No bore is provided in the layout fix the
IOOnF capacitor, but one is required.

The 78L09 voltage regulator is correct ly
drawn on the board, but wrongly in the
circuit diagram .

The BFR90 transistors lie in the board.
The holes should be drilled correspond
ingly large.

Insert the hollow rivets from the earth
side I components side until they are
flush with the track side, and solder on
the earth side. No solder should run into
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1U =-.J

.~
6 4n7- " IOn-

•
3ntNZ q .11

IOn

(.••.-....)
dodld,d,d4d5 c4 d 1

Fig,18: Components Overlay of Pin Diode Controller with Corrected
Connecting Rlock; ReJais = Relay

the hollow rivets. 11 components are
required in all.

The MSA's sit on the board.

Replace MSA 0304 with MSA 11 04 in
the components list.

1J!H omitted from the regulator in the
wiring diagram.

I.. '-'

Slight displacement of the crystal fre
quency up or do~n due 10: Longitudinal
choke (e.g. l ul l) between crystal and
2200 resistor.

Choke (e.g. IOflH) parallel to crystal

Flg.34:
Direct Mixer
Components
Diagram, Poslt}on of
BCS49C in Plastte
Housing
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BV5138 is identified, among. other
things, by a white dash and red I blue
markings.

13 V53 13 is identifi ed by a combination
of figures.

The transistor OC549C is drawn with a
metal housing in the components dia
gram (Fig.34 l. When it is used with a
plastic housing. the nat side of the
BC549C faces toward the reed relay.

In..truction tor all assemblies in tinplate
housing:

Chok ing the DC fine, and data lines in
the hou.sing, using chokes or ferr ite
beads. increases the active and passive
immunity 10 interference.

An) "mucky effects- ar ising from the
software can be eliminated using the
entry "Mouse OnOIT' in the file
IIFMESS.CFG.

incorrect ly as 12V in the wiring d iagram
(Fig. 2-1 ). The correct value is 5\'.
However. the board layout and the
component s diagram are correct.

.\ sst'mbl)' D.J8ES - 03-1:
ntrect !\Iinr for Spectru m Anal) ..c.-r

A BV5 169 can also he used instead of a
B\'531317 .

Asse:mhl) DJ 8Fn"i • 033: AiD
Converter with Detector

The MSA sits on the hoard.

In addition, eight InF fccdthrough ca
pacirors should be used to deco uple the
data lines.

The pin diode input could also be benc r
matched through an artennator.

Solder earth connec tions of K's and
terminal pins on hoth sides of the board.

The figure of 2 x IOOn F in the
components diagram is correct. The
figure in the wiring diagram is wrong.

The re lay power supply voltage is given

All holes on the RK I - 12 V relay must
he counu...rsunk. using a z.Smm drill. l in

the earth side, otherwise th...rc is a ri~1..

of a short-circuit.

The value of the SMD resistor on the
HF line a: the pin controller i" correctly
stated as 11..5 in the components dia
gram. The figure of 150n in the wiring
diagram is wrong.

DO and D7 arc transposed on the:
components diagram (Fig. 18). The'
wiring d iagram and the printed circuit
board arc correct.

(t'-------------'''''-'''''''==.''''''''~
Am'mhly DJ8 L'i - 031:
Pin l>iode Co nt roller
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Dipl.-/ng. Andreas Gerstluuer. DU 5 S EB
Dr.•/ng. Johannes Gers t/aller. DC 9 SX

PUFF 2.1

IMPROVED AND EXPANDED VERSION

Puff ha s become widel)' acce pted as
standa rd high-frcq uenc)' CA l) ..nft 
ware. even in Gcnnanv. For man y
high- frequ ency developers, it ha .. be
come a fi rm fixt ure in the .... url..sho p
as a be nch too l to ass ist with develop
mcnt. T he 2.1 vcrsfon Introduced here
has so me re marka ble new fun ct ion...

I.
GE:'oIERAL

Puff has become a standard softwa re for
the high-frequency C.AD domain in
recent years. with over 17,000 cop ies
sold world-wide. The current 2.0 version
has been on the market since 1991. It
incorporated a series of new functions
(as against the previous versions, 1.0
and 1.5) which grew out of practica l
applicat ions.

Professor Dave Rutledge at Calrech
Institute is currently working on a
Japanese vers ion. Then a new version is

to be produc ed for lise with Windows
95. which will also include the new
feat ures in the 2.1 version developed by
ourselves and introduced here. III addi
tion to the ope rator inter face (Wi ndows
( 5). further changes planned relate to
expanded high-frequency fund ions and,
above all. (0 (he user manua l. which at
the moment has unfortunately become
very confused.

lhe reason why Puff is so pop ular is
undo ubtedly because it is easy to use.
The fact that all the input and output
parameters can be simultaneously dis
played on the scree n, where they can

easi ly be viewed, makes for very effi
d ent operation . In contrast (0 many
other high-frequency simulation pro
grams, on ly a brief reactivation period is
required, even if it has not been used for
a long time .

The models used (e.g. for the line
configu ration s) are sufficiently precise
for most applicat ions. Provided the
limitations of the program are adhered
to, its use can go far beyond a mere
hobby.
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2.
CIIARACTERISATl Ol'\ OF
I' UFF 2.1

The Puff 2. 1 version introduced here is
based on the 2 .0 verslon. Some very
interesting additions have been made. In
particu lar, there arc these items above
all :

lhc plot routine has been expanded hy
the add ition of a -q" mode { for
"q uick" ). In the quid, mode. the com
puting result is made available only after
the complete calc ulat ion has been tin
ishcd. Since the screen disp lay does not
have to be a ltered alt er each item is
ca tculared, the comput ing time is con
siderably shortened, as aga inst the stand
ard plot function.

The quick plot routine is ca lled up, in an
analogous way to the standard plot
routine, by pressing the "q" key in the
plot window (1-'2 ), The key combination,
"Ct rl-q" works in the familiar .... ay in
quick mode too. first displaying the last
simulation resu lts comp uted, and then
adding the newly calculated values as
well. The funct ions "p", "q", "Ct rl-p"
and "Ctrl-q" can be used in combine
tlcn.

Probably the most interesting new fea
ture has come out of practical experi
ence, For the complex calculated reflec
tion factors 5 11, 522, 533 and S44. the
elements of the associated series or
paralle l alternate circuit can now be
obtained!

To do this, after the carry ing out of the
"p" or "q" plot rout ine, the cursor is
then positioned on the des ired parameter
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Snn in the p lot window. Act ivate the "='

key, and the Rs and Xs elements appear
in the message box, together with the
associated capacity or inducta nce value
fo r the series alternate circu it. The Rp
and Xp elements are correspond ing ly
d isplayed, together with the associated C
and L values of the parallel alternate
circu it, if the Smith diagram has been
converted from the impedance represen
tat ion to the admittance d isplay .

The standard I - 2 - 5 gradation has
been incorporated into the Smith dia
gram to provide a more precise interpre
tation .

Another new factor is the incorporat ion
of a series of additi onal device til es.
The complete range o f ' dcv' files avail
able now comprises: a voltmeter {vm
.dcv }, a vo uagc-co ntrolled voltage
source (vs.dcvj with a 20m S steepness,
a differential amplifier (da.dev) for
amplification I, and an ope rational am
plifier (op .dev) with an open-c ircuit
voltage amplificat ion of 10000.

All symbo ls are now uniform in that
they have the input on the broad side of
the triangle symbol and the output on
the po inted side.

All devices are once aga in described in
detail in Table l.

The program contain s some errors
which arc expressed, fo r exampl e, in
arbitrary program crashes, linked to
error messages of the rype " Runtime
error ar,..". A whole range of errors o f
this type has been eliminated,

In some computer installations, the cur
sor d isplayed defective behav iour, in
that it flashed too frequent ly. Th is was
combined with occasional "Slicking"
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D.,.;.. Symbol Ci rellil Tna..... F. lKlio. S-I'an ", . t.,.

vm('ler}.d• • -t>- - U,-2U, S,,-\ 0"- <%:I- S,, -2 O'

.o(o....Jd.. -t>- -
9G V, ~~U' S" ~ I 0"

I- S" ~ I 0"
Sz:I ~ I 110"

oS\ou=)1ko -t>- - (- [,-201nS ·V, S,,-] 0"

I- S" - 2 !to"
sev r c-

d.a(mpjde. . . U, ~U" S" ~ l 0"

'{P :.I ~ ?I. Sz:I~ I 0". , S,, -20"
S,, - 2 1&0"
S,, ~ l 1&0"

op(omp) d..

'~_. ~
U,-IO' ·U.. S n ~ I 0'

'{P S,,-\ 0"

, ,0 , S" - 21':4 0"
S" - 2E4 180'
S" - I 110'

Tahle I : Available Devices

when the progrnffi started. This error has
been corrected.

The defective hard copy routine (prema
ture termination of printing, or incom
plete print-outs with some printers) has
been corrected through the patching of
the external supplementary program
' VGA2LASI{.COM' .

The system has been matched to various
national keyboard layouts. It should now
be possible to use version 2.1 for
working with all the different keyboard
layouts correctly (l.e., as described in
the manual). In particular, the key
combinations 'Shift- I' to 'Shift-4' were
not being correctly handled in the board
window (F4) on non-American key
boards.

3.
INST RUCTIONS FOR USE

To usc PuIT 2.1, call up 'p ull' . In the
2.1 version, all the functions arc accessi
ble through the corresponding keys as
described in the manual.

When using the device files in the
low-frequency range, remember that the
voltage amplification, Snm, will be
displayed multiplied by a factor of 2,
corresponding to 6 dB. In the low
frequency range, the reference value at
the amplifier input is the generator
open-circuit voltage. For the S-param
eters, as is usual in high-frequency
technology, our reference is the genera
tor output voltage, which is 6 dB lower
when match-terminated.
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If the new model of d ifferentia l 0 1'

ope rationa l amplitier is be ing used in
the low-frequency range, select a mean
ingful average frequency, I'd, in the
board window (F4).

The d ifferential amplifier can be used
for potential- free volta ge measuremen t.
II' the vo ltage dro p is measured at a
(small) shunt resistance, the current can
thus also be measured.

The imped ance or admittance values of
the calc ulated S l l to 544 val ues arc
printed out as described in Sect ion 2,
All er the carrying out of the p lot
function (using -p'. -q', 'Ct rl-p ' or
"Ctrl-q'}, the cursor is posit ioned 011 the
desired value , Sun. in the plot window
(F2 ). Act ivate the ' = ' key. The specifl
cation for the Rs and Xs clements
belongi ng to the selected S-parameter
for the equivalent alternate series circuit
app ears in the message window, and tile
C or L corres ponding to the Xs at the
operating frequency. Fig. I shows the
print-out for a simple example.

The corres ponding Rp and xp values,
and (he associat ed value for C or L for
the equivalen t alte rnate paralle l circu it
arc outputted i f the Smith diagram is

convened (thro ugh the "Tab' key) from
the imped ance representation 10 (he
admit tance display. Fig. 2 shows the
associated print-out for the exa mple
above.

4.
)'IWTECTEIl MOllE
VEltSIOr; OF pun 2.1

In addition, 3 11 exper imental protecte d
mode version of Puff 2,1 has been ti led
in the ' PROT\' sub-directory . However,
rhls is still at the Hcta stage.

The protected mode version can he
ca lled up from the ' PROn' sub-dirc c
tory through ' puffp' .

In contrast to the standard vers ion, the
protec ted mode vers ion actuates the
entire main memory o f the computer.
which means larger circuits CUll be
processed or more items can be calc u
lared for the ana lysis. The maximum
permis sible number of plot point s has
been increased to WOO,

PUf't 2. I UPDJlTE
RVRILRBLlJ ncca
£11.50 + £1.00 shipping

KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby,
CV23 8Ur, UK * Tel : (0)1788 890365

f ,lX: (0) 1788 891883 email : sales@vhfcomm.co.uk
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Leicester Amateur Radio Show Committee present the
(~ --------------'-"'--"~"'-="""''"'"-'''''''

~itn tEICE~fER AMAfEUR RADIO ~HOW
at a NEW VENUE

CASTL E DONINGTON INTERNATIONAL EXHlRITION CENTRE

near junction 23 Ml motnrway and
East Midlands International Airport

on NEW DATES

Friday 25th & Saturday 26th SEPTEMBER 1998

Direct bus services from Bamslcy, Bradford, Leeds, Leicester,
Sheffield, Loughborough, Milton Keynes. Nottingham and Wakefield

to East Midlands Airport.
Free Shuttle bus from Airport to Exhibition HalL

Nearest railv....ay stations Derby and Loughborough on Midland
Mainlin e from Leeds, Sheffield. Wakefield, Kettering, Wellingborough,
Luton, Bedford, London (St. Pancras) and the continent. Central Trains
from Birmingham and the South-West serve Derby also. Centra l trains

from Cambri dge and the East serve Leicester.

Air fli ghts from the UK and the World via the British Midland
Airways link from Schipol Airport Amsterdam in Holland

All the usual features but eve n bigger than ever.
150 stands, a Convention and Flea Market.

For stand and table bookings contact John Theodorson, G4MTP on
TcUFax 016404 790966

Email G4MTP@lars.org.uk

For further details contact Geoff Dover , G4AFJ
Tel: 01455 823344 Fax: 01455 828273

OR sec our Internet site http://wwvv.lars.org .uk with maps and all
sorts of information on how to reach the show and all its features
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Bernd Kaa, DG4RBF

HF Synthesizer 5 to 1450 MHz

Part-1

An II F synthesizer which ca n be
added to a rad io a mateur 's measuring
equi pment is described below.

Th e applia nce takes the fo rm of a
hlgh-Ircqucncy source with a wide
frequency ran ge, which supplies a
defined ou tput whi ch is adj ustable
with in certain limits.

I.
OIUECTIVES

time preparing the specia l control pro
gram, the use of a processor does, of
course, also have considerable advan
tages, which we shall he discussing
later.

In the development phase of the synthc
sizc r, it became apparent that there was
a wobbling option in addilion 10 the
required characteristics. This can be
used to ampli fy the eq uip ment into a
slow-sca n wob ble system. thus making it
possible to carry out wobble measure
ments in the rdngc from 5 to 600 MH7,.
and from 600 to 1,450 MHz.

Here is the spec's of the prototype:

2.
n :CIINICAL DATA

I wanted to have an independent appli
ance available which would ha ve some

extra amenities for frequency input and
operation. When I say "extra emcnitics",
I am referring to operator guidance
throu gh LCD dot matrix d isplay, with
infor mat ion on the current possible input
range or value and input through a
keyboard.

Naturally, these requirements can be met
on ly in combination with a micro
processor, which simultaneously means
that suitable so ftware must be prepared
(filed in an E-prom). Apart from the
drawback of having to spend a lot of

Frequency ranges:

Min frcq raster:
Max. HF output:
Output control:
Level accuracy:

Harmonics:

5 - 600 MHz &
600 · 1,450 MHz
5 kHz
30mW
I - 30mW
App. ± IdB
(aI 2 · 30mW)
At 20mW
app. 20 - 40d B
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Wandler = Convener, Hegler = Con trcucr. s csetter » Switch,
,\flo.ch er = Mi xer, Cu. = Appro xima tely, Tief pll,>!> = Deep pass,
Powerdetekt = 1'0\\ er detector

Band H:

Gand 1\: Mi n, 25dD
typo35 - '10dB
M in. 20dH
typo25 • 3000

The frequency precision depends on the
reference oscillator used (lCXO) and

on the 1.0 .

3.
TII F. IIF SYNTHI·;SIZF.R IN
ImTAIL

The equipment consists o f the following
assemb lies:

L Universal micro-contro ller assembly

2. I'LL I HF assembly

3. veo assem bly

4. LO assembly running at 1,404 r-.IHz

Fig.I shows the modular mimic d isp lay
of the Hf synthesizer.

3. 1. The 1'1.1. 1 HF Assemhl )

The core or the circuit is the modern
PMB230(iT IlLL circuit from Siemens.
which was developed for mobile radio
applications. The circu it compri ses three
freely programmable counters: a refer
ence counter (16-bit R counter) , an ;-.;
counter ( l-l-brt ~ co unter) , and an i\

counter (7-bit A counter). the phase
detector with charge pump, and a lock
detector, and can be programmed by
mean s of a Lconductnr bus. The modu
lar mimic display of the P LL assembly
is shown in Fig.2.

Thc PMB 2306 can process frequencies
from 0.1 to 220 MHz directly. The
reference oscillator frequency call be
selected between 4 and 100 \111/.. The
frequency data are transmuted serially to
the Ie in the form of data eleme nts.

So we need "only" write a user-speci fic
program for tile function ing o f the PLL
and the contro l of the 3-co nduetor bus.
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F i~,2 : Mod ular Mim ic Displ ay (If I'LL of Syn thesizer
Hege/spanmmg = Cont ro l vol tage, Ca. = Appr m:imatcly ,
sticrokontroter Ball grupp e e Micro-eolltruller assembly,
Rege/l 'er,'itiirlier = Co nt rol a mplifier, Tiefp lln '" Deep pass,
Raun '/lUll terdriicliuftl: = Noisc supp ression, 1.1Il:li detekt = Lock detector

Since the PLI ,-Ie can process only
frequencies up to 220 Mllz, a pre-sca ler
(PMB23 14 or PM823 13) must be added
for our applications.

3.1.1. Ci rcu it Descr ip tion uf I' LL
with Pre-Scaler

3.1.1.1. Pre-Scaler

The two pre-sca lers, PMB2314 and
PMB23 IJ, arc dua l-mode pre-scale rs,
with the dividing ratios I :n and l :n+ l ,
the mode for which is switched to using
pin-6 (MOD). Pin-S (SW) is used to set
a div ider ratio of 1:64/65.

Actually, the PMB23 14, which is specl
lied for up to 2,100 Mll z, should be
used here. As th is interesting component
was not yet officially available at the
time when the synthesize r was deve l
oped, I fell back on the PMB2313
counter.

lhe PMB23 13 pre-scaler is specifie d tor
1, 100 MHz, and is g iven a max.
frequency of l AOO MHz in the data
sheet. However. the data shee t d iagram
" I'MH2J 13 dynamic range" (Fig.J)
shows that it can function up 10 and
beyond 1,600 MHz if attention is paid
to the input level.

Trials carr ied out by the author have
indicated that the PMB23 13 is st ill
operating reliably at 1,450 Mil :£. pro
vided the input leve l remains in the
range between -2OdBm and -I dlhn.

The signal from the veo is fed into the
PMB2313 pre-sca ler at pin-! (I I), with
a maximum level of - 10 dlhn. If the
input power is too high, this leads to
engaging problems at the hand end of
the synthesizer (see abo ve).

Pin-) (SW) is connected 10 +5V, which
sets a scaler factor of 64/65. The
pre-scaler is actively switch ed through
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pin-? (STB =. stand-by). It is also
connected ttl +5V.

Th e divided signal is available at the
output pin-a (Q). and arrives at pin-S
(FI) of the I'LL-Ie through the coupling
capacitor C4. At pin.(j ( Mod). we have
the switch-over signal for the dua l
mode, wh ich is made available by
I'LL-Ie, pin-? (Mod) .

3.1.l.2. PLl.rlC C ircu it

The signal from the reference osc illator
is connected at pin- l (Rl) of the PMH
306 PLL-IC through a capacitor (FigA).
A small standard TCXO makes the most
suitable reference osci llator .

Since the reference oscillator frequency
can be selected to be almost anything
(de pending on the softwa re), there are
certain ly no procurement problems. The
board layout is. corresponding ly, univer
sally laid out for three different forms of
TCXO housing .

The reference oscillator must, of course,
meet the follow ing framework cond i
tions :

- The frequency must lie between
4 MIIt:3mI IOOM ll z;

- The frequency must be divis ible by
5 kHz;

- l hc osc illator should ope rate at a
stable frequency (hence the TCXO!).
since as the reference it is responsi
ble for the precision of the synthe
sizcr.

All the PI.L programming is carried out
through a 3-core bus. This consists o f
the lines " Enable" {pin-S - EN), " Data"
(pin-t - DA) and "Clock" (pin -S 
CLK), which are linked to the data lines
01" the micro-contro ller provided lor this
through a buffer.

The MOl> out put (pin-7) contro ls the
dua l-mode pre-scaler.

The PI> current is set at pin- IS (MF0 2)
through an 82kn resistor. The vco
signal. div ided by 64/65. is at the H
input (pin-8).

Th e loop filter is connected to the PO
output (pin- In = phase detector). It
consists of two bi-po lar inter-connected
IOJ.1 F tantalum capacitors (C9, CIO) or
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TCXOl

TCXO ~ H-t:

I•

LOOp'"ilLQ'

Fig.4: Circuit Diagram of PLL Section
U-Regel znm VCO "" Switch-over control to VeO
HI" VOIl VCO = HF from YeO, Daten = Data

78Le5

IC9 + <-ll<

(IJT§IN i" +~

DG~RBF

of a 4 .7 ~IF foil capacitor , in series 'with a
IOkn trimmer. Parallel to this is a
470nF capac itor (CR).

High-quality capacitors must be used
here, with a low loss factor, since the
loop filter is decisive for the engaging
of the PLL and for the control behav
iour.

High-quality foil capacitors would be
best suited for this. But as these can be
obtained only with difficulty in an
acceptable size with a value of 4.7111' ,
the option was provided for of inter
connecting two good tantalum capac i
tors.

A low-noi se DC amplifier with
NE5534N (IC3) is wired up after the
passive loop filter, and takes the control
voltage for the YCO to the 28 . 30
Volts required. The amplification factor

is set thro ugh the resistors, R2, R3 and
Jt6.
The +- 5V operating voltage is fed
through a deep-pass to reduce the noise.
There is another deep-pass filter fix
noise reduction at the operating ampli
fier output. Th is deep-pass fi lter also
influences the contra! behaviour of the
PLt, so high-quality capacitor s must be
used here as well.

The [,1) signal from pin-I-t is used to
indicate whether the PLL is engaged or
not.

Since the signa ls are differently polar
ised on prototypes, depending on the IC
used (ES2306 or PMB2306), the option
was provided for on the board of
evaluating the pulse directly (T4 and
LED Dl) or inversely (T4, T5 and LED
06).
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3.1.2. HF Section Circuit

The complete range of the synthesize r is
divided into two part- ranges (Flg.S]:
band (A) - 5 to 600 MH z, and band (B)
· 600 to 1,45 0 MHz.

The range of band (B) corresponds to
the direc t frequency of the Yeo. with
the range of hand (A) representing the
mixed produc t of the veo signal and
the 1.0 signal ( l ,4lH MHz).

Only the lower mixed product is used,
which gives a veo range in band (A) of
804 to 1.399 Ml! z.

The software for the synthe..izer is la id
OUI so universally that it is even possible
to use a di lTercnt 1.0 frequency in the
1,400 to 1.450 MHz. range. if it is
divisible by 5 kHz.

The high-frequenc y veo signal is fed in
atthe SMC j ack (IHJl /VCO).

First comes a Pl jq-diode controller,
which essentially cons ish of four
BI\ 595 d iodes. The usc Il l' four PIN
diodes gives a higher maximum attenua
tion and a better contro l behaviour at
low pO\....er levels.

The contro l voltage for the power
controller comes from the micro-control
ler a..sembly and is connected at point
IK5J. The incoming 0 - 2.5V control
voltage i.. provided with an offset in the
first 0 1' (IC5a) , which can he set using
RD . The second OP ( IC5b) increases
the voltage somewhat. so that it is
matched to the advanced control of the
PIN-diode controller. The maximum
voltage is set through the voltage scaler,
R14.

The PIN-diode controller is followed by
an I IF change-over switch. which was

also created using two 8 1\595 PIN
diodes.

Depending 011 whether [K I2] or [K13]
is receiving voltage, diode 0 7 (band A)
or d iode 1)6 (ban d B) is switched
through .

The change-over can also be carried out
through a contro l signal frum the micro
cont rolle r assembly, which is fed to
[K8] (S I). Th e relay this contro ls
switches the co ntrol voltage for the Ill'
change-over switch, and simultan eously
the supp ly voltage for the amplifier
stages of hand A and hand H.

3. 1.2.1. Hand i\ Circuit I)cscriplion

The HF signal arr ives at the ring mixer
throu gh an attcn uator (app . - GdB in the
specimen unit). The mixer used is type
SYM I I from Mini-Circuits, which is
comparable to the SMD-C3 ring mixer.

The ring mixer is linked to all three
connections with a 50-Ohm ancnuator,
which creates stabl e operating cond i
tions for the mixer, and it docs a good
job.

Make sure that the power at the mixer
input (RF) is no higher than is necessary
for an out put power of 30mW. This
prevents unnecessarily high harmonics.

The aue nuator at the LO input should he
dimensioned in such a way that the level
at the mixer is apr. 5mW, depending on
the output power of the La .

The signal from the mixer is passed Oil

to the first amplifier stage (IC4, MSA
0785) with an amp lificatio n o f
app . 12dB. This is followed by a
s-pin-deep-pass filter, which provides
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Fig.6: I)urt' Scre en Print-Ou l of Deep Pass Filter

sufficien t attenuation for the upper Ire
quency section of the mixed product and
the W frequency, which also comes
thro ugh the mixer.

The deep-pass filter was laid (Jut for a
limiting frequency or app. 650 MHz,
using the micro-wave CA D soft.... are
Puff (Fig .6).

At the lowest frequency to be expected,
804 MHz (1,40-1 - 600 = 804 Mll z).
there is already good attenuation. and
second ly we can also still be fairly sure
that, even if there are some filter
tolerances (base mate rial epoxy!), the
600 MHz can still cert ainly come
through.

The signal then passes through two
additional integrated broad-ba nd ampli-

tiers . types MAR3 and .\1S 110·-1. These
ensure the necessary po wer level.

The operating voltage of the MSA 1104
is fed through two resiste rs wired in
ser ies and a choke . ....-hich consists of a
ferrite bead with three coils of O.2mm
enameled copper wire.

There is a small detector circuit at the
output of the MSA110-1 for power
control.

A few circuit varia tions and d iodes were
tes ted here. and the results obtained with
the favourably-priced BA14 5 Schottky
diode were very acceptable.

At an output po....-cr of 30mW, there
must also be a voltage of approx imately
1.2V at the DC voltage output [K7] for
power control.
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Fi::t. 7: IInard Layout or Il l" Synthesizer

T he usc of three MMI C' s might appear
to be going a bit too far at first glance,
but there are good reasons for it!

Thus. it would have been poss ib le 10 usc
a +7d Bm mixer, which es sentially is
easier to obta in than a high -level mix er.

Moreo ver, co ntro lling the mixer
at low pow er leads to decidedly
fewer hannonics, wh ich means
that naturally higher amplifica
tion is needed atter the mixer . In
addition, using two MMIC' s as a
preliminary stage has advantages
if the wobble func tion of the
synt heslser is used.

T he c o m bi n a t io n o f th e
MSA0785 and the MAR3 pro
vides mere uniform amplifica
tion over the frequency runge ,
and th us g ives a smoother ampli
ficat ion line, than i f I'm exam
p le, on ly one high-amplifica tion
MARS is used .

3.1. 2.2. Band n C irc uit
Description

This part o f the cir cuit co nsists
or on ly one MMIC oc 7) . A
relat ively new, very interesting
broad-band amplifier was used
here , the VNA25 from Mini
Circuits . Thi s device operates
from 500 Ml lz to 2.500 MHz,
with good amp lification and a
high output power , even ill the
upper frequency range.

This module has a separate con
nection for the opera tiona l volt
age, and can thus be powered
direct from a 5 Volt fixed
voltage regulator, without a

choke. Even the capa citors for the input
and outp ut arc already integrated into
this rc.
The output power reaches the SMC
print j ack thro ugh the small circuit for
power detect ion.
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An MSA I I0<1 did not prove suitable for
this amplifier stage!

Some further data on the VNi\.25 are
given in the appendix.

3. 1.3. A,,>wmbl)' Inst ructiuno;

The primed circuit boa rd. uneq uipped as
yet. is prepared first (F ig.7):

- Bores which are not through-hole
plated arc countersunk on the earth
side;

- i\. rectang ular o pen ing ( 12.7 x
9.5mm) is needed in the board lor
the ring mixer:
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Fig.R:
View of Bottom . ' 3 CC

of Hf Synthesizer
Prototype

- The SMC jacks arc mounted in such
a way that the internal conductor lies
directly on the corresponding track of
the hoard (Fig.R), which avoids any
addition al connection inductances.

- ·1 rectangular recesses arc provided
for the SMC jacks (approximately 4
x 7mm);

- 2.2mm bores arc provided for the
MM IC"s: MS 07R5 I MAR3, and
4.0mm for MSA1104 (Fig.9);

- The earth through-platings take the
form of 1.0 x 2mm or 1.0 x 3mm
ho llow rivctv , use at least 65.

:f ig.9:
.Componcnts Side of
H f Synthesizer
P rototype
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Here it should be pointed out once aga in
that, for high freque nci es, hollow rivets
prov ide considerably bett er through-plat
rug than mere sections of wire. You
should also make sure the hollow rivets
are defin itely well soldered to the upper
and lower sides of the board . But they
shou ld not lill up with so lder.

- Fit the board into the tinplate hous
ing (74 x 148 x 30);

- Make 5mm holes for the SMC jacks.

- Make holes for feedthrou gh capaci-
tors.

- Solder SMC jacks in. The board is
soldered to the tinp late housing all
around on the top and bottom faces .

The board can then be lined. as in Fig's .
10 and II , with the usual precautionary
measures against static charging.

Co mpo nent list for PLL I H F sect ion:

I x T CXO 4 - 100 \-l Hz
(c.g . 12.8 MHz)

5 x S\-lC sing le-hole panel jac ks
I x tinplate housing
5 x feed-through C InF
I x 10kn Cermet trimmer RM 2.5,1
4 x 2.2kO vert ical spindle trimmers
I x 12V miniature re lay

6 x BA595, SMD
.2 x BAH5, wired
2 x LED
I x PMB23 13T/ 23 14T Siemens
I x PMB2306 T
I x NE5534 N, OIL 8
I x MSA0785
I x MSA I I04
I x LM358, O1L 8
1 x VNA25, SMD
1 x 7805, srabillser

1 x 78L05, ste biliser
1 x MARJ
1 x SYMI I, Mini-Circuit s
4 x HC548 B

2 x IJ-IF, foi l i tantalum RM 5
I x 1.5j..lF, RJ\.1 2.5, tantalum
4 x 10 j..lF, tanta lum, RM 2.5
1 x l O.LlF, electrolytic capaci tor

50Y, RM 2.5
1 x 33j..l1-', tantalum

2 x 33pF, SMD
I x 330pF, SMD
5 x l nr , SMH
Hi x 2 .2nF, SMD
I x 330nF, ceramic, RM 2.5
I x 470nF, plast ic, RM 5
I x l OOpF, ce ramic, RM 2.5
3 x lOOnF, SMD
2 x 3.9pF. SMD
2 x 8.2p F, SMJ)
1 x 10p1', SMJ)
4 x 27pF, SM[)
I x 68pF, SMD

3 x 2,2J-1H choke
1 x 3mm ferr ite bead with 3

wind ings O.2mm Cui
I x a -po le pin-strip, 2.54 spac ing

SAID resistors:
.2 x 120n
2 x 150n
2 x 4712
2 x l oon
2 x 18n
I x 390
1 x 220
2 x 470n
2 x 2700
5 x lkO

0204 wired resistors: 1 x 47n
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If nece ssary. re-adj ust P I a little. until
the PLL engages rel iably in the lower
and upper freq uency ranges.

3.1...1.2. Ca libra tion of PI N-Iliode
Co nt roller

Start the micro-co ntroller in "Test mode
I max. H-F power" (switch on and press
key 3).

Set RI4 to maximum, so that maximum
voltage is present at Mp l .

- Set synthes izer 10 600 Mi ll..

- Set veo power to app. 10mW.

(~ - -----------"-"''-'''''==''''''''''-=
I x 680
2 x 2200
1 x 2400:
2 x lkD:
2 x 1.5kQ
1 x 2.2kQ
1 x 3.91d1:
4 x 4.7kQ
2 x 4700
1 x 6,Rkn
4 x \OkO
4 x 47k0:
I x snn
2 x 100ko.
2 x 47OkO:

3.1.... Commission ing: and Ca libra tion

If the micro-controller assembly. the
v eo and the 1.0 arc functioning, and if
all the necessary connect ions have been
made. the PLL I IIF assembly (an be
calibrated in accordance with the fol
lowing sequence.

3.1.4.1. Ca libration of PLL

A frequency meter which should manage
app. 50mW is connected to the band H
output. An attenuator is provided for if
necessary.

Now enter the 600 .000 Ml lz frequency
through the keyboard, and keep tuming
at tr immer PI (loop filter) until the PLI.
engages and the LED goes out.

The frequency meter should now display
app. 600 MHz. The frequency can be
more precisely calibrated at the refer
ence oscillator 9TCXO).

Also check whether the PLL also en
gages at 1,450 MHz in the upper range.

- Connect II mW meter at band B
output.

- Select menu item "Set Up", and then
"Power Ca libration".

- Ifpossible, switch the mW meter to II

narrow range (app. ImW) and set the
offset (min. voltage) through R13 in
such a way that the HF power begins
to increase immediately (vo ltage at
MP lapp. 1.0 to 1.2V).

- Now set (he mW meter to a range
which can display app. 40rnW, and
press "Down" key once.

- The (0) on the l.CD display will
change to (- I), which is equ ivalent to
(255). This means the PIN-diode
controller is fully controll ed. xow set
R14 back until the HF power is just
beginning to decrease. At this point,
you should have an HF power of
app . 30 to 35mW.

- If nOI, correct the veo power.
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..'w ' \ ;>v C,l

Ftg.IO: Co mponents Plan or To p Fat e o r Hf Sect ion
Dalen - Dala, U-Rexd - Swilth· o",er ee e t rol

Fig.t t: Components Plan of Bollom Fa te with SMD Components
AbschJ,,,,ung ... St ree ning

- By switching from the minimum
power (0) to the maximum power
(- I) you can check the settings again,
as the two trimmers have some
reciproca l influence on each other.

- This setting allows you to use the full
8 bits (0 • 255) of the PIN-diode
controller.
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3.1....3. Ba nd B Power Recognition
(600 - 1,4::;0 MHz)

You lire still on the menu item "Power
Cali brate". Use the "Up I Down" keys to
set the power to 30mW. and then use
R51 to set a voltage of 1.20 Volts at
IK91. The: "Power Ca librate" program
has so far been used only to switch the
PIN-diode controller into a spcclflc
state. The calibration itself will be
carr ied out a litt le later.

Now leave the "Power Calib rate" pro
gram by pressing the star key until you
reach the end of the calib ration program
(. = "Do not store value, or simply
sw itch the micro-contro ller otf and then
hack on.

3.1."04. Rand A Tu ning
C5 - 6001\1117.)

Check whether a read ing of at least 30
to 35mW is obtained throughout band
A. Use "Test Mode I Max. IIF" 10 do
this. If necessary. adjust aitcnuator at
mixer input.

3.104.5. Band A Po wer Recogni tion
(5 - 600 :\11 IL)

Enter a frequency in band A • for
example, 300 Mil l. - call up "Power
Cal ibrate" again, and repeat the process
set out in Sect ion 3.1.3.3., but with the
difference that the voltage is set at lK71
with R39.

This completes the hardware calibration.
We now need only run thro ugh the two
ca libration programs ("Power Cal ibrate"
and "Frequency Response. and then the
HF synthesizer is ready for operation.
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3.1.....6. power Ca librat ion

Connect up an mW meter, select a
frequency in band B - 800 MHz, for
example - and then start the "Power
Ca librate" program.

Now you just need to set the specified
power, using the "Up I Down" key, and
confirm it with r#= Return ].

The program runs through power stages
from 0.5 to 30mW.

lf you press thc star key ' · ] instead of
r#]. the value is not stored .

In this way. you can re-calib mtc indi
vidual values on ly.

3. ......7. Frequency Response
Ca lih ration

Here a specific frequency (5 - 1,45 1
MHz) is pre-set and selected by the
program. You need only set the speci
fied power value. which is IOmW, using,
the "Up I Down" keys, and confirm it
with [# = Return].

If you press the star key l*l instead of
L#J, the va lue is not stored.

III th is way. you can re-calibratc indi
vidual values only.

3 .1.4.8. Fa ult Findin~

What do you do i f the PLL does not
engage? l lcrc are some tips:

- Check the soldering of the SMD Ie
with a magnifying glass.

- Check the voltage (5V) at the PLL
and the pre-scaler.
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Fig.l 2: At 5mW Output Power, th e First Harmonic is Attenu at ed by 511d B
SpeIi.tTllllll/{l~I' Wl/(/r = Spect rum ana lyser, Me.nohj el<il = Test obj ect.
lJllnlellbreife = Rep resent at ion width, Mitlel~rrelJllel/(. = Medium
frequen cy, Al~/lii.\'llllJ.: = Rcsotutlon, Referenipegel = Referenc e level,
sp eichermoans = :\l elllor)' mode. A ll .\' = Off, Messkurve = Measurement
curve, Frequen; "" Freq uenc y, M enllllg = Mea suremen t, Datum = Da le

- Check the data lines (3-co nduclor
bus) with an oscillo scope.

- Set oscilloscope 10 O mS I DC I 2V)
and check the fo llowing signals:

- [E:\l = High level. briefly becoming
"Low" if frequency changes

- lOA] If frequency changes, a few
bytes scurry over the screen (but they
can no! be synchronised by the
oscllloscopcl)

- [CLK] Short pos itive spike pulses!

- Check pre-sca ler output (pin-a ) with
frequency meter or osci lloscope (is
VCO frequency / 64 ... I)

- In engaged cond ition. there should be
a DC voltage o f apr . 0. 1 10 5V at
(pin-IO ) of the PI.L IC (de pend ing
on the frequency)

- R I (82k) can perhaps also be var ied
(I'D current setting),

- If the PLI. fails to engage in the
upper frequen cy range only:

- Check whether the max. control volt
age is suffic ient to set 1,450 Ml lz <I t

the veo (app. 29V)

- The scaler m<ly be recervmg too
rnuch power <It [K3j (max. - IOdUm)
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D~rst" ne-ei h: 5 !<HZ / Di y

~ i t t!n l r" Qu"n l: ,0 ~Hz

AulloesUIlg: 200 kHz

vteeenne-: 100 kHZ

~e f er enlpege l : +13 oBm

Spe icMr~ Odus: IAuS]

'HF-Syn t hesi zer (DG4RBF) 10MHz/20m WNasaobj ekt :
0r---.--~--~-----,----'-~-,

-30 '

- 50 '

- 00

~ l/-~~dB

30.0/-,906
39.9/-5BdB
50. 1/ -591lB

~ r" Qu.nl in ~HZ

15.1 2tJ.0 25.0 "". • J5.a ' 1.1 ,", ,0 s e l.'i.1
OlI lu m: 26 . 5 .1906

Fig.13: At 20 mW Output Power, the First Harmonic is still Reduced b)' 44 dH
Ml'.~!)objekt = Test object, narstettorette = Representa tion width,
Mittenfrequenz = Medium frequency, AutW.mng = Resolution,
Reterenmeeet = Reference level, Speichermodus » Memory mode,
Au.\ = Off, Messkurvc = Measurement cu rve , trequenz = Frequency,
,He.n ung = Measurement , Datum "" Bate

HF-Sy nthcs izcr bel 80 0 MHz t-ooer-wc i iejNea aobje k t :

0r------~------,,---,

D.tum; I I 6,1996

Ml: - 37 ee 11600 MHz

~• ••ung' DG~RBF

-" ~ i tunt r " Quen >:

Au t )o.~ung 200 kHz

- >0 Video f l 1t . r; 100 kHz

Rcrer.nlPeo. l: +l3 dBm

So.icherlllllduo: [Au. )

Fig.14: In Band B, the Harm onic is F2 at - 37 dK
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3.104.9. Ha rmonics

To obta in good harmonic attenuation, it
is important that the monolithic amplifi
ers (MMle's) are ope rated at the correct
working current. An Improvement can
often be brought abo ut by vary ing the
wo rking current. The pre-re sistors have
been optimised in this respect.

The values for the pre-resistor s (I{ bias)
should therefore be adhered to. Out
anyone who has a spectrum analyser can
natur ally optimise further.

In band A. the output power has a
considerably greater effect all the har
monics. as the main decisive factor here
is how strongly the ring mixer is
controlled.

If: lo r example. you nccd only 5mW
output power at 10 MHz, you have
outstanding harmonic attenuatio n. The
harmonic (F2) is then attenuated by
50d B at 20 Mll z and (1'3) is attenuated
by 55d B at 30 Mil L (Figs. 12 and 13).

Fig.14 shows harmonic F2: at 1.600
Ml lz, with -37dB fo r a freq uency ill
band H (8UO Ml lz). The signal quality,
which is acceptable throughout. is
shown fu rther on, in Fig.39 ([,art-2 in
issue 3/98).

3.2. Micro-Co ntroller Aassemhly
(Cr U hua rd)

The micro-controller assembly (fig. l S)
is responsible for all the control opera
tions relating to the HF synthesizer, the
keyboard and the LC display. A stand
ard circuit is used here, with an 80CS35
micro- controlle r from the 8051 family.

This type was selec ted beca use it has

enough ports for this application, and an
AID converter with eight switchable
inputs is already integrated .

The 80C535 is an g· bit computer - i.e..
the data values of the data bus have a
width of 8 bits, so 8 lines arc needed
(DO-D7).

The 16 bit wide address bus (AO-A 15)
addresses the program memory.

The h igh byte of the address (AS-A I5)
is outputted directly, whereas the low
byte (AO-A7) is intermediately stored in
a memory, the address latch (74C II573).

This is necessa ry. since the data (DO
D7) are at the same pins o f the
processor as the low bytes (AO-A7) o f
the address. The data and the low byte
of the address are then selected in a time
multiplex procedure . So a maximum of
M kbyte program memories can be
addressed using the exist ing 16 data
lines (AO-A I5).

T he assembly a lso contains an EPROM
with 5 12 kbits (= 64 kbyt es), o f which
about 70'% is used for the synthesizer's
operat ing program.

All the variables <I re stored in a 256-khit
RAM, toget her with the- values deter
mined during calibra tion. So that the
data arc not lost when the synthesizer is
switched off. the RAM is buffered with
a 3V lithium battery (e.g. BR·2J3A).

Transistor Tl monitors the operational
voltage, and is responsible for the
necessary switching between data bull
cring and the act ive co ndition of the
RAM.

Th is transistor is a self- locking MOS
FET, which becomes conductive at app .
3 Volts gate vo ltage , and the "Chip
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Fig.16 :
Prototype of
Micro-Controller
Assembly

Enable" circuit, C/E. of the RAM is
earthed. and is thus wired up in the
active condition.

If no operationa l voltage is ted in, the
transistor locks and the voltage from the
lithium battery switches the RAM into
stand-by mode.

The 16 MHz version should be used as
micro-contro ller, as we arc working with
18.432 MHz here.

Several processors of the SAB 80 C 535
N 16 type were tested in the prototype
tria ls (Fig. 16), and thoy a ll functioned at
18 MHz without any problems.

1'0 be continued

PUi'i' oettsion-2.1
mlCRCWRVE CRO SCVTWRRE
Complete toitb full handbcok

£23.50
Shipping UK £1.50; Surface £3.00; Air £5.00

KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby,
Nr.Rugby, CV23 8UF, UK Tel:

(0)1788 890365 Fax: (0)1788 891883
email: sales@vhfcomm.co.uk
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ava ila ble at £2.50 each
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Tel: (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0)1788 891883
Email: vhfsales@vhfcomm.co.uk Secure WWW Form .e

https:llwww.vhfcomm.co.uklsaleform.htm
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The DFD series of Digital Frequency
Display Kits is a range ofmicrocontroller
based units with a whole host offeatures.

From a stand alone frequency counter
up to 3 GHz, to a user programmable
package with enough features to blow

your socks off!
IilmTI A hilil h-qulliity encroccutrotter based unit npablt of mU8uring up to 32 Mllz 1lI 11 bll. ic:
un it (up to 8 Gllz with pre.nler) , or by 'etting an offset ",ith a tri mpot it Cll n be used 1lI the
freq di ' pilly of a Tl or Rl by ± the off,et from the LO. 16 charulrr LCn with 100 Hz
resotutlen _ f .g. 14.257 MHz USB - the mode is set by n ttm lll R' . and un be pr ogrammed for
AM , F:\1, CW, USB. LSB. FSK. FAX or Itft blank.

.)J.·D!A~ This unil hu I , illlill r Sp«irKl lioo 10 tM DFOI but wilt. I n enhllncflt rtMllution of
10 It z.. "loo... llVlillblt arf lll,o:u th e OFD I but wilhout SSB.

~ A I"tmlrblM unit with lin EE PROM I t il' hurt and II nicker I f« 10 Hz rnoIulion. Th is
dnke, by . imply eOllllfu ing 10 th e ,",CO of yo. r radio, u n dilpilly th e fi llet lnllmtitlrecrive
freq uency. An y orru t from the ' riected frequelKY due to tT)'Sllll d rift u n be u libra ted i.. to lhe
EEPROM where it is , t(lred fOl'" demity.
The only utern a l componenl' re<juirrd are one 10k pot. one SP DT biased cent~orrto"le

' wilch, three SPST puth butlons, 111'0 10k rttiton and one Ill.. T h...e component' allow "Ieclion
of the va rious ditpl ay and pro grllmmi ng modes of the de~ i< e.

BUT T H E MO ST REMARKABLE Ihing I bout the DFD3 i' that it will pro.rlm ilSel"or mlny
popular rldio, . Alrtady stored in the EEPROM i. the dati for over 7~ of the most popul l r
radio. on the marke t, Ind if ynur rad io i. not on the lill you u n euily prollum th e dltl in.

~ This unit hu a built-in pre scajer which i' good lip 10 3 GHz. It hll" mod... of operlll ion:
....MODE I JlF t'AST: mn. input frequency]O Mltz, re'olu tion 10 Hz, glte time 0.1.«
....MOD E 2 OF SLOW: mn. inpul Irequency 30 MHz, reso lut ion I liz, lillie time I sec
....MODE 3 UJi F FAST: mn. inp u t freque ncy] GHz, res elurion 1000 Hz, gllie lime 0.128 sec
~MODE" UH F StOW: mn. inp ut fre<j uency 3 GHz.. resolution 100 Hz. gale lim e 1.28 see
IF ofT, el is prog,..mmable from +/- 0 10 2 GHz in 1 kHz tlepi

DFD I
DFD2,.\
DFD3
DF'"

UU6 + VAT
£U.~ +VAT

U 2.46 + VAT
£!.1.11 + VAT

3l

DFDIBL
BOoCk Lit v~.... DFD2ABL

DF03BL
DFIUBL-

£~.4' + VAT
LSI.50 + VAT
L<O.4' ''' VAT
£66.11 + VAT

Mainline Electronics, P.O. Box 235, Leicester, LE2 9SH
Tel: (0)116 277 7648n78 0891 Fax: (0)116 247 7551

Email: sa les@main linegroup.co.uk
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THE G80ZP RANGE OF
MICROWAVE KITS FOR
AMATEUR TELEVISION

ASSEMBLED GUNNMOD2 3cm ATV TRAI'iUSMITT ER rca & KIT

Gunnmod2 pe R forms the heart of ~ c ompact, fully featured 1-' ''1, Gunn diode PAl. , SECA\ l or NTSC
Amateur Television 'rransmutcr with 5j , 6,0 or 65 "1111, Inrcrcarner sound. The peLl i~ suitabl e tor

most types of Scm mid other freq u~ney (;UIIII osc.nators up to 25mW (up to ) (M)mW Gunn oscillators
may Ill: used with tllC addition 01 ()lIe extra transi~I(Jof) , The singlc 3 by 2 inch qualit y rCEl mcorpoeatcs a
stable, adjustable GUIIII diode modulator wilh video pre-emphasis and adj ustab le devieucn. together whh
a stab le imercamer sou nd gcncnUllf with selectable pre-emphasis. aud io limitin g, input k "0:1 control and
output filtering. The PCB require, 11 smgle tu, 15V IX:' unregulated supply and consumes only 20101\,
excluding the Gunn diode. This makes it ideal !ilr portable or mast bead use

PC B with futl instr uctions - you supply cum pool'nts, Gunn Osc. ca se, connecto rs. ( 1( £ 7.!i0
h:it w'ith futl inslnll' tions . you "upply G unn (he, case. con ntCr"rs. ete INuie II £ 25.00
h:il w'ith G unn B'iC: ilb lur - }' lU ~ U IIIII) u\(". een eec ters, r ic. l r'lo olfs I &. 21_ £ 35.00

NoIe 1: PII.3SC state 5.5 Mlfz, 6.0 MH/ or (,.5 ~t1 1z audio sub currier frequency. (6 "Ill :.c standard) :-!ote
2: At prc:;ent Gunn lKCiltators are good tested surplus units . (iurm oscillat ors are WO l6 square flange
mOLlntjng , 8 • 12111W output and pre-tuned to 10.340 <ill/ . other frequencies at request R - 12m W
oscmators, whcn equipped with iI suitable anten na and n Inw noise !LX are capable of providin g,
line-of-site transm issions well in excess nf l(KlKm, With minor modifications this TX may be used to
uan sm il data.

3cm LNB's

r.ow Noise mod receive converters have teen the ma in contributive factor that has opened up the 3ern
hand 10 ATV and other modes . With the low receive noise figure, now available . transmissions arc no
Innger restricted til clear Imc-of-sight Jlat h~, Tes t transm issions have conclusively show n that mer the
hori /on carsmjssfuns by various propagatio n modes arc: now possible. None linc-o f·, ight t ransmission h)
means uf scauer fWIll ra in clo uds has also be....en achie ved . Equippcd ...ith suitabl e ante nna systems. et c.•
operation "d l in excess of l OOkm is readily achievable. Inlegral feed hom types will fit direct ly on to

standard offset satellite dish es with a 3K- 40mm mount.

Brand nf W' with j ntr~ral teed hurn 0.7d ll norse figure £ 50.UO
Brand aew w'ifh InUtral feed horn 1.0• • 1.2dB noise figurt £ ~5.nO

Bra nd nt w .. ith Illltgra l20dB a nltnna O.!ldb noist fill £ 60.00
Brand ntW' 22mm circula r in pul O.7d b noi\(" fil:urt _ £ 55.00

Bra nd ncw 22mm ci rcular inpuI I .Odh. 1.2db noist fil:ur t £ 50.00

All LNB'" arc fully tested with the local osc illator at 9.OGHl ,,0 ,01% (this is often better than original)
Other local oscillator frequencies available by request. Horizontal or vertical polar isat ion is selected hy
applying either approximately 13 or lAY DC.
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ASSEMBLED TVR03 RECEIVER KIT

A new W RO ( tde:~ isjon receive: ooly) l it, dc:signed by an amateur for amateurs .... ith amateur
requirements in mind 0 11 the single: 95 :t 145mnl quality glass fibre PCB arc: mounted all the components
(bs fron t panr:1controls) required for a fully fC<lturoo TYRO, or tunea ble IF. All fl.1-' signal am phtlcation
and demodulation is performed "'1min I screened pre-assembled, pre-aligned sigrJai nloduk All o!hc:r
circuitry , includ ing po..... cr supplies, is rrountcd 011 the same board es rbe HI-' module. All cor mecuons arc:
via et~l(n: RF input via an ' F ty pe' connC(:lt!f, all «hers b) O.lineh Mokx connectors ....hich arc
suppljed in the kit C,oomuction requires C'rlly l>asic tools. small wire ccuess soldering iron d e. toge!hc:r
with hasie electronic esscmbjy skills. On e of lho: dt.,ign philosophies .....as to eliminate the need for an)
veneblc components, thl:r..:lnr once a~nl;llcd IIlI funher setti ng ul' or alignment is requeed (no test
equipmcnr lequi red). TI\C l il contains tho: PCll. all board mou nted comJlOl"."lts and full assem bly and
op::rating instructions.

Tunelilk lFnlo:mod 101 13,9,6, Jcm. ~1C , Or wah pre-asnp as a 240 n ATV RX
TVKO Tuncr/Dcmndu131tlr lor salellilc usc
11V l.lC operetion, SOOmA typical convnmpuon . (depends on volume and LNH used!
Tune s 750 Mill to 1 7 ~ 0 MHI.
In-built swhchable 13Vor 18V LN H supply
IV PK-PK composite video output
Sound fully tuneable from 5.5 MHz to 7.S MHI * 1'\ ,,<1 ill squelch * 3 Watts audio output
In-built dich alit;llTllcnl aid
Video gain control * + or . modulation selection
Sillllal meter 1I11tl'l Jl

,\ b'\Olutdy no ar i gllm~~ lt requiTc.l- j ust assemble ae d away you go)

TVROJ _O:<l l \ . .-\\ ·.-\II ,A81 £ AS ,\ (O\II' I ,F.n: KI1'_ ._ ._ ._.._ .._.._.._ .._._,_._.• t: 65.00

24t m II EMT GaAd.t:T ATV »R F:AMP

Sat.::lhte recciwfl' are basically Illocab le It' uni ts "Ilich requir e, for sali, fJoCIOfY O('lt." alion, ioput signal
klIds of m;my nllllin,lts. In a satellite install;tti'lIl most of the RF g<li n is pf~,tdc:d by thl: d ish mo..mk"d
LND This means that if 11.<;<""(\ on thc 2·1<,.1n bdno.!. unless they arc used only fur IucaI ,","'king.~. will
re<lUile it high.gain pre-amp at lhe hunt end 10 compensate lOr the I;",in nurmally prU\'idcd hy tbe I.NH.
This 24cm lov.-rtOisc. lligh---1',ain pre-amp is dc:sigotd specifically k>r ATV use. bUI may he used on any
modes if required, Micro striplin,,;s pl us l jehcal band ras s Iiller maL.c alip>Rlent very simple and grcarly
reduces the p<K.si l'<ility of mtcrfcrcn cc fn,," out of band signal~

IdA IIOtsc figure !!EM"!" GaAsfET ITonl end. 441dl'< gain,
12 - 20V DC stlpply via coax. (fmm satdhlc RX etc.) or separate feed if required. Sturdy tin plate
enclosure.
l ligh quality HNC connectors . Vet)' s imple to alip.n.

Note; n ih kit contain, some sunac c 11 1011111components. I"X/RX switching is 11..>1 included

Complete Kil , " " " £ 77.50
Fully assemhted, 1I1ij!; ncd & tested £ 90.00

Shippin~ charges at cost C red it Ca rd orders +5%.

KM Publicat ions, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby, CV23 BUt'. U.K.

Tel: (0)1788 890365 Fa x: (0)1788 891883
E-mail: ..h [~ll.S@..·hreomm.t o.uk
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••

Interested in the
Technical Side
of Television?

•
O:er four decades ofTelevision Service

CQ·TV Magazine Is for you,
et!t .packed full of practical and
-;.,..~.c easy to build circuits for the
. i Radio Amateur and Video
-.. Enthusiast.

;

For details, contact the BATe at
Grenehurst, Pinewood Road,
High Wycombe, Bucks, &
HP12 4DD, England Vi
Internet http://www.batc.org.uk
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COMPLETE KITS & PCB's
KIT DESC RIPTIO\ ISSt:E No. PRICl:

DHIiNT-OOI Measuring Amp up to 2.5 GHz 4/93 06382 £ 60.00

OB6NT-002 Frequency Divider to 5.5. GlI z 4/93 06383 £ 100,00

DC8UG-007 5W PA for lBcru 3194 06938 £286 .00

O18ES-oOI 23cm FM ATV Converte r I I'l l 06347 £ 93.00

O18E5-002 Oig1tul Frequency Ind icator 1191 06352 £ 53.00

D18ES-003 IF Amplifier 1/91 06355 r 55.00

DJ8ES-004 Demodulator 1/91 0631i2 £ 72.00

DJ8ES-019 Tra nsvcrtcr 144/28 MHz 4/93 06385 £ 143.00

OJ8ES-OI \lmnd Transvcrtcr 50/28 MHz 2195 06392 £143.00

DJ8 F$-020 Hybrid Amplifie r for 144 MHz 1/94 06387 £179 .00

O18ES-021 J3cm FM ATV Exciter 2/94 06388 £ 67.00

\)18ES-022 28/432 Mllz Transve rter Osc illator 2/95 0f,3<J -, £ 5900

DJlH--:S-Il23 28/432 Mllz. Transvcrtcr Convener 2/95 0639 6 £1 14.00

HF-MESS I'C Software for the DJ8ES proj ects TRA £ 32 .50

Of.2Tl] 001 PreMixer tor 23 and I3crn 1/97 £ 115,00

y nMV Lnw Noisc I.-Rand Aerial Amplifier 2/92 06358 £ 29,80

PCB IW..."iI:RI('TIl I"l ISSIW No. ('R IO:

DC 8UG-PA 5W PA for 13cTll 3/94 06936 £ 19,25

LX'RUG-NT Power Supply for the PA 3/94 06937 £ 7.75

l)JXES-OOI 2J cm l-M A'l V Converter 1/91 OliJ47 £ 10.75

DJXES--0 19 Transvcrtcr 144/2X MHz 4/93 OliJX4 £ 17.75

DJXES-020 Hybrid Amplifier- 144 MHz. 1/94 06Jl\6 £ 17.25

DlllES-02 1 13cm FM ATV Exciter 2194 £ l S.50

DlllES-0 22 2ll/4:12 MHz Transvc nc r Oscillator 219.'i r 16.50

DJ8ES-023 28/132 Mllz Transvcrtcr Convener 2/95 £ 10,50

DJRES-027 Mill iwatt Meter for the PC 4/96 £ 13.50

DJSES-02R 0.9 - 1.5 GlJz Synthesiser fur the PC 1/97 £ 13,50

llI&I:S-029 Interface Card 3/97 £ 15,00

D.lSES-OJO veo with PLL 3/97 £ 15,00

D.ISES-OJ 1 Mixer / LO 3/9 7 £ 15,00

D.lXFS·OJ2 Pin Diode Controller J /97 c ts.m
01 8ES-033 AiD Converter with Detector 4/97 £ 15 0n

D.l8ES-034 Direct Mixer with Logarithmic Display 4/97 £ 15.00

IlF-MESS Sofiware for the DJ8ES PC projects r BA £ 32.50

OF9PL-oO] 30 Volt PSU 1/93 06378 £ 9.80

DF9PL-002 Prc-Stabiliscr 1/93 06376 £ 10.20

Df9PL-003 Precisio n Stabiliscr 1/93 06377 £ 11.20

OE2T7 J.-OOI PrcMixer for 2J and lScm 1/97 £ 15.00

Minimum Shipping charge £6.75 • Credit Card orders +5% Address data at bottom of Content, page
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AFFORDABLE SOFTWARE FOR PROANO AMATEUR
winLiNE ''''~ ... ~ "

Transmission line impedance calculations for all
sorts of lines: coaxial, stripline, microstrip , plus rec- .. ". ''''-~

". ~", '_"M"
tangular lines, eccentric lines, trough lines, wire-

". ' ~~, ....._.,. I '.',,, "," " ."
,,,,_._ .... 'M.'" " ~,, w _ _ •

above-ground plane, and many others. Computes 'M_ ". I
m ,o. , __ _,.- ,,- , ...-. .-.... . ......... ,

impedance, loss, inductance, capacitanceandother .

I( ',:; ;-)1.
• ~_.~_ c . .. .....

parameters. Uses data from Microwave '....-t- r " l -
.~ .~TransmissionUne Impedance Data. ForWindows. .- ....,

- .:. ...'C::jOrder Np·l1 $195.00 \, .
MicrowaveTransmission line ImpedanceData

~__ _ o-J --- ' ~ '.'~

byM.A.R. Gunston OrderNp·10 $54.00 1!I'f":-'=~:", >..;":;;~GT ,........ ...:::1•• ,

ill)~(.lp:Jn'-'l :~:.ii _~' - winSMITH
. ' "" ,- The best electronic Smith Chart around! "Build" ar '1'; . ..

-- .. .
1--'· ladder network of up to nine clements (L, C, R,..• ,. --< transmission lineortransformer) and usc thechart_ __ 0 , .- ..

-".. .-=I , :;. r-., , to tunevalues until thematchis perfect. Wlitten lor..,..
.. . ,..,. ,,)'-, .... =i . .. stand-alone operation, but makes a perfect addi-

:o : ~ -r.;:=- .. " ""

tion to the book Electronic Applications of the' t- "" I "- ,.:::::-:-f"':~-r- Smith Chart. For Windows.. \ ~ ,.- ' ,~I,.l Order NP-5 579.00
,~': ,\lj Eleclronic Applications of ttie Smith Chart, .. by Philip Smith Order Np·4 $59.00

EEpal
" s~u; I-'UBLfSW 'l ( 'The"Elcctncel Engineer's Pal" is loaded withuseful data -_" .._,,_ • ,j, T •and utilities for the active designer. Includes units and r.., "'-~""

1"'1'01 ~' l.2 "" 1 0( 1

conversions, materials and component data. scientific ., C. "P' ","' l"'9I' o' I
calculator with higher math functions. pads, filters,

Al l /I, ~~" R,,,,....</-

!\o"r"N ".. ,,,,,matching, and more. Has a notepad and calendar, plus -- -
aphone list with an autod ialer. All this is topped off with
alist 1800 EEsuppliers! Runs in DDS or aDDSwindow.

~ ~Order NP-20 5195.00

Order by telephone, fax, mail or our Web site!
We accept paymentbyVISA. MastelCard andAmericanExpressor checkdrawn onaU.Sbank. Shipping
charges are- U,S : $500 for the first item, S1.00 lor each acldilional item; Canada: $10.00 first item,
52.00 each additional item; orer countries (Air express): $32.00 llrst item, $1 0._o0eachadditional item.

~
CRESTONE TECHNICAL BOOKS
Dlv. of Noble Publi shing Corporation
2245 Dillard Street· Tucker, GA 30084 • USA

CR E§ T OI\IE Tel, (7701 908·2320 • Fa x: (770) 939·0157
TE C H N I C A L B OOK S www.noblepub.com
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